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4 But I do, John. I always see when 

you are blind. Harwood liked her ; and 
he is just as rich as Thurlstono is poor. 
He is only in the army for his amusement, 
and will leave it when he marries. He 
won’t drive his wife about in a baggage- 
waggon.’

‘ Harwood ! Well, it was I who saw 
that, iny dear, not you.’

A ball rose in Mrs.Challacorabe’s throat, 
but she thrust it down valiantly. It had 
always been her policy to be frank with 
her husband, because she had long since 
made the discovery that frankness hid 
falsehood far better than concealment did. 
For this reason she went on, though it 
cost her an odd apasm at her heart.

‘Soyou did, John—I remember now. 
Yes ; he liked her, and that was his rea
son for coming here so often, though I do 
believe you have at times been a little 
jealous, and fancied ho was devoting him
self to me.’

‘ Not at all, Lucy, not at all. I could 
not fancy anything so ridiculous. You 
the mother of a family, and he such a 
young fellow 1 My dear, I am not so silly.1

Two balls—two vindictive balls—rose 
in Mrs. Challacombe’s throat this time, 
but again she conquered and smiled quite 
kindly.

‘ My dear old John, I think you and I 
understand each other pretty well, though 
we do have our tiffs sometimes. And you 
do quite right not to be jealous, for there 
can be no doubt for whom young Harwood 
came here and condescended to partake of 
our humble fare.’

« Very good fare—always very good,’ 
interposed the Captain—1 and my best bin 
of claret opened for him too.’

4 Mrs. Challacombe sighed. There was 
very littte of the claret feft now—and it 
was hard—and the world was a wilderness 
—and men were deceivers ever, and their 
throats were wonderfully dry.

4 Here is the letter he wrote me,’ slio 
said, laying that freezingly polite epistle 
on the table. 4 You had better read it, 
John. I always like you to read my let
ters if you have time.’

As Harwood in his letter had made no 
allusion to hers, thinking silence the best 
answer, this open offer of hers only did 
her good. The sole allusion to her note 
was the sentence written across it, and 
this tell-tale paper she bad burnt.

4 Oh, so he is gone !’ said Captain Challa
combe, not without some satisfaction in 
his voice, as he looked up from his perusal 
of the letter. 4 That’s how it happened 
that Lily and I saw him go by so early 
this morning.’

4 Is it possible she got up on purpose 
to give him that encouragement T And 
Mrs. Challacombe’s voice broke into jea
lous rage in spite of all her efforts a", 
calmness. 4 My dear John, if your girl 
flirts with two men at once, you must 
expect she will fall into some dreadful 
trouble. We must make Thurlstono 
marry her soon for safety’s sake—she is a 
dangerous girl to manage.’

Her father had heard this said so often 
that it made little impression on him.

4 It appears to me that this young fel
low’s note is rather cold and formal, con
sidering how intimate he was here,’ ho 
remarked.

4 It is proper to be formal when a gen* 
tleman writes to a lady, John,’ said his 
wife primly.

4 We did not want to be thanked for our 
hospitality, at all events ; and, if he knew 
his attachment to Lilian was perfectly 
hopeless, he might have kept it to himself. 
Somehow it strikes me he was in a very 
ill temper when ho wrote that note -, there's 
something about it I don’t like—some
thing queer—eh, don’t you think so, 
Lucy ?’

Mrs. Challacombe flashed, and for an 
handsome teeth 

hard together ; then she laughed slightly.
4 We don't know all, John. The note is

changes he had made when ho replaced 
the letters in the envelopes.

There were reasons that night why 
Thurlstono should be anxious, excited, and 
restless. He waited to see Major Wer- 
rington on his return from that dinner* 
party which the Broadmeads had quitted at 
eleven, but at which some of the mascu
line guests remained till the small hours. 
From him he learned the news, made 
known by the physician who attended him 
that Richard Laneross was convalescent, 
and in no danger. On hearing this, Thurl- 
8tone went to his room, threw himself 
on to the bed, and slept. Awoke in the 
morning at five by the clatter of horses 
and men departing, he saw Harwood’s 
letter on his tabic, and opened languidly. 
With astonishment he looked at its con
tents, for he did not read Mrs. Challa
combe’s letter to Harwood, or his to her, 
beyond the first few words which his eyes 
perforce scanned as he opened the missive. 
The mistake was awkward, but it was not 
his fault if it was one which gave him the 
very advantage he needed over a hard 

In two minutes he hail

to the fort he had twice escaped, 
a an easily-persuaded man ; he

would 
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would jive up the duty if asked in a pro-THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, Î

" Heimgang.”

Heimgang ! So the German people 
Whisper when they hear the bell 

Tolling from some gray old steeple 
Death’s familiar tale to tell ; 

When they hear the organ dirges 
Swelling out from chapel dome, 

And the singers chanting surges,
4 Heimgang/’ Always going home.

per manner.
This resolve Harwood carried out ; and 

thus in the early moruing Lilian 
riding gloomily away, carrying a heavy 
heart and a load of jealous thoughts with 
him. That she should stand framed as it 

in simshiue, her beauty glorified by 
her new happiness, and with an indifferent 
smile carelessly see him go by, added a 
sharp bitterness to the young man’s vexed 
soul. A moment before, as the shadow of 
the tress around her fell upon him, he was 
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Heimgang 1 Quaint and tender saying 
In the grand old German tong no 

That hath shaped Melancthon's praying 
And the hymns that Luther sung ; 

Blessed is our loving Maker,
, That where’er our feet shall roam,
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Advertising Rates. longing that a last sight of her 
might ho possible ; but, when it flashed 
into view with that new smile of joy upon 
it, that consciousness of love shining in 
delicious shame in her vivid flush, ho 
■would have galloped a 
escape the pang that the sight of her eyes 
gave his heart. If he could he would have 
spurred his horse and ridden furiously 
away ; but he had to ride on slowly, feels 
ing her gaze, and not daring to turn his 
head again to meet it. At that moment, worldly woman, 
as the dust of the road rose up beneath resolved what to do ; m ton more he had 
his horse’s feet, seeming to choke him in found old Dan Tregoon and put two let- 
his anguish, he hated Jocelyn Thurlstono, ters in his.hand.
and a burning desire to be one day avengs ‘ Toil go often to Captain Challacombe s 
ed on him shot its first flame into his angry villa-your presence there will not be no- 
heart- He could not altogether hold in ticed. Can you deliver this letter to Miss 
the reins of his sad passion. ‘ Trot I' he Challacombe, and can you put this one in 
cried out to his men in a voice which be. some place where Mrs. Challacombe will 
trayed much, though it uttered so little, find it as soon as the first postman comes or 
The troop obeyed, and the shining lances soon after T
with a last gay glitter disappeared in a ' I can do it easy,’ said Dan. • You see, 
cloud of dust Elmwood Villa is close by, going by sea,

lu the hurry of bis intended departure though it is a long spell round by road ; so 
t n- night before Harwood had much to do. I can take my boat and land down under 
On his return from the plc-nic, he found’ the lawn, as I often does when I brings 
among other letters awaiting his porsual, fish to the family ’ 
a pink and perfumed note from Mrs. ‘Well?’ interrogated Thurlstone anx-
Cballacombe. He read it with an angry lously.
scarlet rising in his face. It was one of ‘ And the young lady’s room opens on 
those letters which daring women some- the garden, so I can easy tap at her win- 
times write under the Impulse of a passion dow and give her the letter. She’s mostly 
which they can no longer control. It im> up early these fine mornings, because she 
plied the certainty of an answering love on get® a quiet talk like with the old Cap
ias part, which hitherto bad been kept tain while he's working round his flowers, 
through prudence. So Luffincot’s warning Oil, I know the family’s ways quite well I’ 
and Thurlstone’s ridicule were just—and ‘ And the other letter ?' asked Thurl- 
this woman was a vile coquette, and he stone.
was a simpleton I ‘ Ah, I’» P«t bo ’pon the missus’s table

Harwood laughed with contempt, and just inside the droring-room window !' 
then flushed with rage. Ho was in too ' It’s not addressed to the Captain, you
savage a mood to feel flattered by the know.’
lady’s affection. It was like a conspiracy 4 Ho won’t see it,’ returned Dan, with a 
against him that at such a time this big- ^ne on his f&ce. * He don t trouble 
nosed woman, old enough to be bis mother the droring-room much, especially in the 
should fall into the mistake of supposing mornings ; he ain't never there then.’ 
that all his attentions were meant for her. ‘Off with you than, and here’s five 
No ; if he had been simpleton enough to shillings for your trouble. And you must 
eat too many of Captain Challacombe’s row fast, mind.’
dinners, at least he had not made love to ‘ Now I wonder if this here piece of 
bis wife. The error was her own, and she money will bring me ilMoock,’ said Dan to 
must suffer for it. himself as his oars dipped in the smooth

In this grim mood he wrote a freezingly 8ea- ‘ ffived me by an onloocky man 
polite answer to the lady, and thanked her ye8> onloocky for all his bright face 
for past hospitalities, and told her with and Ws br,8ht ways-onloocky and whisht, 
cruel frankness that he had hopefully lov- J.ike 8n°w in May, when the airth is ready 
ed her beautiful step-daughter. for sunshine

4 That will undeceive her I’ he said,per- . Dan executed his commission adroitly, 
using his hard sentences with satisfaction, 8Pite j118 forebodings ; and thus Mrs. 
after he had written it. Then the thought Challacombe was mercifully spared sus- 
struck him that for hospitality received he pension, and perhaps terror, 
owed her some consideration, and it would If «cme incomprehensible mistake 
be generous and right to return the rash ThurUtone had received her letter instead 
and 'passionate letter she had written him. of hl® °""h at a" «vents he had promptly 

- Yes, I owe her this at least, for she rectified the error and, if she was m his 
has given me many a good dinner,' the P»™, he would be silent for Lilian « 
young fellow said to himself with a smile 8ake*
half grim, half cynical. ,A* l?er b,tter tears subsided she rccog-

Then hé caught up Mrs. Challacombe’s »ized her position and accepted it. 
amorous epistle and wrote across it- w°uld unction Lilian’s engagement to

-1 return yon this, thinking you will tbl® ma"; a,'< Kf‘ rid of her as quickly as 
be glad to have it again in your possess- she could- Until she was married there 
jon î was no chance of comfort for herself, and

This done, he thrust the letters into an all her longings for admiration were as 
envelope which he directed to Mrs. Chalia- fruitless as a barren tree. Why should she 
combe, and felt he had done his duty. P,a" ffcufmt little dinners for the girl s 
He added his own reply to the contents lovers, and practise economies and forego 
of the envelope, reading it over again comforts to embellish her table for men 
first.
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FULLY WARRANTED. journey toward 
‘ lleimgang I’ Always going home.

thousand miles toStill we
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. lleimgang Î We are all so weary,
And the willows, as they wave, 

Softly sighing, sweetly, dreary, 
the tranquil g 

When the golden pitcher’s broken, 
With its dregs and with its foam. 

And the tender words are spoken,
4 lleimgang !’ We are going home. 

—A. J. 11. Uuganne.
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I STILL LIVE
Notwithstanding recent importations from 

New Germany, Waltham and Lawrencetown, 
and have on hand my usual assortment of

cesses.
rpfi- Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, by 
every sufferer, no mutter

^Chapter XXV.
(Continued.)

4 It you please, rn’m, here’s another let
ter for you. It didn’t come by- post. I 
receken that whilst ould Dan Trngoon
Drought n. I hliu tnlUing to Mioo
Challacombe in the garden ever so early. 
1 found the letter on your work-table ; 
master had opened the drawing-room win
dow, rum. ’ 1

Mrs. Challacombe had grown a little 
pale about the lips, but she slipped half- 
a-crown into the girl’s hand, aud spoke 
without the least agitation.

4Oh, no, Priam, it was not brought by 
old Dau ! I left the letter on the table last 
uight ; 1 was too tired to open it. But 
you are quite right to tell me Dan was 
here. It he permits himself to be a mes
senger, he will sell no more fish at this 
house. See that the coffee is made proper
ly, Priam.’

‘ Yes. rn’m ;’ and the dark eyes of the 
young Philistine glistened, undeceived, as 
she departed

The moment she was gone Mrs. Challa
combe locked her door softly ; then she 
opened the letter which had come by post, 
the envelope of which was addressed in 
Harwood's writing, and drew forth a very 
small enclosure. It commenced, 4 Dear 
Thurlstoneand with a look of blank 
dismay Mrs. Challacombe let the note drop 
to the ground, and seized the letter which 
old Dan’s furtive hand bad placed ‘upon 
her table. She tore it open hurriedly, and, 
as she read it through, her face blanched 

hitenees, and her lips shook 
over her large white teeth. Then she set 
them together firmly, and clenched and 
crushed the paper in her angry hand, and,' 
in doing this, she saw another note—a 
short one—still remaining in the envelope. 
It was in Thurlstone’s writing ! A flush 
of rage passed over the whiteness of her 
face as she saw this, but, in reading the 
letter, it paled again to ghastliness, and 
a strange, fixed stare come into her bold 
eyes.

In another instant her strong nerves 
gave way, and she was on her knees 
by her bedside, weeping the angriest, 
most useless tears her hard eyes had ever
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Brandram’s Celebrated

instant she set her large,

Slipper and Lamp Factory who had eyes only for Lilian 7 No, she 
would never do this again. The men who | cold and odd ; but there may have been 
ate her dinners should be people who j cause enough for his ill humor. Girls 
could appreciate her ; otherwise they are very deceitful ; it is not likely ho 
might dine at their own expense. And would have come here so often if Lilian 
she would shorten Captain Thurlstone’s had not given him tacit encouragement ; 
courtship considerably, and take care it and so, when he saw her yesterday arin-in- 
did not cost poor dear John too much. arm with Thurlstone, like a milkmaid, I 

Yes—positively at this moment her dare say he felt disgusted, and was littlo 
husband was 4 poor dear John,’ and Har- inclined to write warmly when he sent us 
wood was an ungrateful traitor. And this his farewell.’
culpable mistake of his in addressing the This plausible suggeston satisfied Cap- 
letter wrongly—how cruel it was ! How tain Challacombe ; he put the letter aside 
unfeeling of him to expose her to Thurl- without another remark upon it. 
stone 1 • On the whole, it is a good thing Lilian

is going to be settled,’ he said with a sigh; 
‘ and 1 am glad, my dear, that you have 
sense enough to give way in this mat
ter, though your sudden change has 
startled me a little.’

4 When a girl exposes herself to re
mark, as Lilian did yesterday,’ returned 
Mrs. Challacombe, with sententious 
bitterness, ‘ the wisest thing to do is to 
get her married at once. I made up 
iny mind last evening to let her have 
Captain Thurlstone, for 1 saw with half 
a glance that she had disgusted her 
other lovers and lost their esteem.’

1 Hush 1 Here is Lilian coming. You 
are very hard on her, Lucy.’

‘ She behaved disgracefully yester
day ; you can't deny it.’

He did not deny it, for Lilian enter
ed by the window with face so radiant, 
and aspect so full of youth and joy and 
beauty, that her father’s eyes glisten
ed, holding her image, and he forgot all 
her so-called delinquencies in pleasure 
at her presence.
mous bunch of roses in her hand, in 
which she forthwith made him bury his 
face.

‘ Are they not lovely ? Aunt Lan- 
I have been

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

‘ Ah I don’t think I have given her 
much chance to deceive herself as to my 
sentiments. I will never leave it in her 
power to think, or Thurlstone’s to insinu
ate, that I partook of a man’s hospitality 
to turn traitor to him. In plain words not 
to be mistaken I have refused the role they 
have all given me.’

They were plain words indeed—so plain 
that they took Mrs. Challacombe’s breath 
away, and held her very life for a moment 
in suspense.

And not for this outspoken cruelty alone, 
but because they reached her through 
Thurlstone 1

And this was how it happened. Har
wood had to write to him on some little 
technical matter respecting his departure 
the next morning, and, having finished 
his hurried note, he placed it in an envel
ope, and throw it upon the tabic unclosed, 
but addressed. He did precisely the same 
thing with his letter to Mrs. Challacombo, 
and then, having determined to send this 
one, he rang for a light. Just as his ser
vant entered with it he was called away 
for a moment "by a friend into another 
room.

Harwood’s servant was rather a celebrat
ed character in the regiment—an insati
able newsvendor, a prying, peeping man 
not unlike a jackdaw in his propensities— 
a man continually thrusting his nose into 
other people’s business in gratification of a 
curiosity never satisfied. To such a na
ture the sight of two open letters was a 
delicious opportunity at which he clutched 
with eagerness. Soft of foot and greedy of 
hand, ho had the envelopes in his sly 
fingers in an instant, and road the letters 
to the Captain first, because that might 
affect bis own interest. He had just un
folded the other two, when he heard his 
master’s step returning, and, with some 
trepidation hut a skilful, quick hand, he 
thrust all the letters back into the envel
opes, but with this difference, that they 
now reposed under a wrong address. 
When Harwood entered only a moment 
afterwards, he was standing stiff as a senti
nel with the light bougie in his hand, aud 
his face utterly devoid of expression.

4 Take this letter to Captain Thurlstone’s 
quarters,’ said Harwood, closing the enve
lope bearing that gentleman’s address ;
4 and this one you must carry to the post 
when I have sealed it.’

So, while the foxy lancer waited with 
his head like a jackdaw, a little on one 
side, Harwood took up the envelope dis 
rected to Mrs. Challacombe, which now 
contained only his own letter to Thurl- 
stone, and sealed it.

‘ You can read writing T he said to his

Chapteb XXVI.
The vexation and jealousy long gnawing 

at Harwood’s heart had culminated in in
tense pain when be met Thurlstone and 
Lilian on the beach.

A thing brooded over, doubted over, and 
suspected, large as it may seem in imagi
nation, has not the dimensions of a thing 

it is the sight of the eyes which

BOOTS AND SHOES
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™***r«r, l1? q,!fi,roMri.“tt0^,uarli£n:
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TherHousif contains 6 Rooms, the branch 0fbuEilfeEEi a8 aE a continuance of 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with çare will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
edward h. phinney. The Annapolis 
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A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

in all the leading styles.

seen ;
makes a dreadful fact spring into life and 
show itself as a reality. Then hope sinks 
at once, and the soul feels it is grappling 
no more with shadows, but with a dire and 
hard fact, from which there is no escape.

Men accept a necessity more easily than 
women ; therefore they act with more 
promptitude in a new set of circumstances. 
Harwood saw at once that his present po
sition in that Challacombe family was un
tenable, now that he knew Thurlstone and 
Lilian to be affianced. To visit at the 
house still, when he no longer had a hope 
or a motive, would be only to renew his 
own pain and to expose Mrs. Challacombe 
to spiteful remarks, which, in his mind, 
she did not deserve. That such remarks 
should ever have arisen galled him with 
that sore and irritable feeling which 
springs fron: a sense of being ridiculous. 
And, inasmuch as Thurlstone had often 
had the laugh against him, and often light
ly chaffed him on his intimacy with the 
Challacombes, his sore mind naturally 
singled out Thurlstone as the man who 
had adroitly put him in an absurd posi
tion. This added bitterness to the gall in 
him, and, jealousy being at the root of all, 
he began to regard him, almost unconsci
ously to himself, with feelings of dis
like. It never struck him that Thurlstone 
himself might be jealous, might look with 
disgust and envy on his daily visits to the 
house which held his idol, and might feel 
his own position galling and hard, and 
under these circumstances might naturally 
try to ascribe some other motive to a rival 
than love for Lilian.

Thurlstone was too happy, too gay and 
popular, for any man to guess that he 
carried a root of bitterness beneath the 
careless surface of his mind. No—it was 
he, Harwood, who was the despised and 
rejected suitor ;, it was he who must now 
give up the lot which had once fallen to 
him in pleasant places. Never more on 
him could fall like dew the freshness of 
Lilian’s laugh, the brightness of her smile, 
the music of her voice in song. All these 
belonged now to Thurlstone. And he 
would not visit at her homo to be a wit
ness to this raatVg happiness, and to accept 
himself that shadow of ridicule already 
thrown over him by his cunning hand.

Feeling all this, though it might not yet 
be sbapeu into thought, Harwood stood a 
sullen witness to the quick quarrel fasten
ed upon Thurlstone by Richard Laneross 
in that first heat of his, when he fancied 
bis self-interest was touched. This quar
rel made the last feather in that scale 
which Harwood was weighing in his mind. 
He resolvod to leave his regiment and 
change into another. Meanwhile ho

public favor in our old business.
Vincent & MeFate,consists of about 70

London Lead, 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. Yet, as she said this to herself, she was 
conscious that her hatred of Thurlstono 
outweighed immeasurable her hatred of the 
man on whom her tickle fancy hod fallen, 
and her spiteful jealousy and anger against 
Lilian outweighed both. It was not pos
sible to Mrs. Challacombe to hate a man 
quite as much as she could hate a woman.

Chapter XXVII.
‘Well, my dear, you can have the 

brougham,’ said Capiain Challcaombc at 
breakfast. 1 It will be here at ten o’clock ; 
and yon and Lily must be ready when it 
comes, otherwise off the man goes, as he 
has so many other parties to convey to the 
ball.’

41 suppose we must go,’ said Mrs. Chnl- 
lacombe doubtingly. 4 Bat it will be no
pleasure to me. I have such a headache.’

4 If you felt doubtful about the matter, 
why order the carriage ?’ asked the Cap
tain logically.

Mrs. Challacombe burst into tears with 
a suddenness springing from her earlier 
hysteria and excitement, but which as* 
tonished her husband.

4 No one has any feelings for mo,’ she 
said, with passion. 4 If others are ill, they 
are considered ; but I am the one person 
in the house never thought of.’ She wip
ed her eyes hastily, and control let! herself 
with the same suddenness with which she 
had yielded to her emotion.

‘ I see now, my love, you don’t look 
well,’ observed the Crptain penitently.
4 But I hope you will be better by-and-by ; 
our military friends will be so disappointed 
if you don’t shine amongst them to-night.’

4 Oh, I won’t disappoint them of seeing 
Lilian 1’ returned Mrs. Challacombe in an 
acid tone. 41 mean to go, if my head 
splits for it. Don’t say 4 our military 
friends,’ John. They are all hors. For 
my part, I am weary of making friends of 
folk who are always on the move, and who 
forgot the people of one town ns fast as 
they ride into another. You shall never 
call on another regiment, John, as long as 
I am in Plymouth.’

4 Why, what is the matter ?’ exclaimed 
the astonished John.

4 The matter is, I have had a letter from 
.Captain Thurlstone, saying that he is 
coining here to ask you for your daughter. 
He is a very bad match tor her, and yet 
you must take him, for their lovo-making 
is known all over the town now, and all 
her other chances are of course over.’

1 did not know she had any other, my 
dear, except Davenaut.’

se-MONEY!in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing Is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, -in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

*®"TO LEND!

LADIES’ Kid, Goat, Serge and Leather Boots, 
MENS’ Boots Shoes and BROGANS, 

MISSES’ Boots and Slippers,
Boys’ Boots & Shoes 

Children’s Shoes
HATS!

LADIES’ Hats,
Misses’and Boys’ lists,

Men’s Fur, Felt and Straw Hats,
In all the leading STYLES of the cay,

At the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH 
or Prompt Pay.

At J. W. TomlisoiVs
Larweneetown, Apl. 5, ’80.

W. HALIBURT0N, Secty.
Address all communications to Building 

Society, Annapolis-

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

ALSO:
, GRAINING COLORS She held an enor-

In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, Ac., <&c , &c.

The above comprises one of tho Best Bought 
>4 and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA

TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., &c., &a.

Something New ! cross gave them to me. 
to see Richard, and he is quite well 
again. 1 found him in the garden 
playing lawn-tennis with his brothers. 
What a gay, happy family they all are I’

1 They have all to thank Edgar Dave- 
nant for their happiness,' said Mrs. 
Challacombe drily. ‘ There would he 
no lawn-tennis without him.’

1 Richard’s is a quick recovery, ob
served her husband. 1 He ought not to 
be out in the sun again so soon.’

1 My dear papa, he is quite well, and 
he is going to tho ball to night.’

‘ He is very ioolish, my love. Sit 
down and have your breakfast.’

< Aunt gave me breakfast, papa. 
Will you have a rose lor your coat 7' 
asked his daughter, hovering near him.

She was so full of joy that her happi
ness was contagious, and her father, 
catching the sparkle from her eyes, 
beamed and sparkled also, and at last 
laughed outright.

‘ It is all right, Lily,' he said. ‘ Your 
mother has given in at last.’

• Oh, mamma, how glad 1 am !’ cried

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
t) and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rohes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers*

All a

npHE Subscribers have just received their 
-L first advance of

SPRING
STOCKWholesale and Retail.

BESSONETT AND WILSON. consisting of

Splendid AssortmentStaple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready-made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery,

Glass Ware, Stationery, 
Room Taper,

;ac.,
all of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the great rise in prices, 
we will continne to sell at very low rates as 
we are determined to keep up our reputation 
as i the

Middleton, Annapolis Co.
ofinfill AGENTS WANTED for VISITING IUUU CARDS, Games, Ac.,Outfit Sc Sample 

Pack, 3c. Wliter Pen, 5c. Oil Chromo, 12c. 
50 Tinted Cards, with name, 15c. Fine Pho
to. Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30c. Cards 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

jXj STT.TTS
Ac., <frc., Ac. Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, X. S.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate moans to secure this in
valuable work.

i Yes, sir, a little,’ returned that indi
vidual, putting on an innocent look.

‘ Well, then, don’t make any mistake 
about these letters. Put n stamp on this 
one to the lady and post it, and take the 
other to the Captain.’

The jackdawd carried out these Orders, 
as unconscious as his master oi the ox-

Cheap Cash Store. BEALES <fc DODGE.
The highest market prices paid for produce 

ui exchange for goods. Middleton, Nov’78

S L FREEMAN & CO. THIS PAPER
vertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where advertising 
contracte may be made for It IN NJKW YORK.

( Continued on fourth page.)
Middleton Corner, April 20th, ’80.
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WEEKLY MONITOR

?hc Weekly Panitor. |A $30,000 FIRE IN ANNA
POLIS!

A Slow Procès* of Dying. but,.and giving us ample time for seed 
and harvest. Sheep would require neither 
housing nor feeding ; only uulch cows and 
working cattle would require feeding. 
Indian corn and wheat would replace a 
large quantity of the oats now raised. The 
change would be most beneficial to the 
whole Dominion, but more especially 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces and 
all imToitading lands. The water passing 
betweeiPNew Brunswick and Newfound
land would be much warmer than at pre
sent, and not so heavy to keep off the 
Gulf Stream, which would then come near
er to oàr shores, and the fog would in a 
large measure disappear, which would be 
of the greatest benefit both to 
and fishermen. A continuous railway 
could bo comfortably opened between 
Quebec and St. John's, Nfld., crossing the 
Straits on the proposed embankment, 
reducing the trip to England to the short
est distance and time, limiting the ocean 
voyage to five days, and making the rest 
of the journey, even in winter, in comfort
able circumstances, owing to the beneficial 
change effected by shutting up this great 
ice chest. The subject is a very important 
one, and might even from the subject of a 
Commission. If by blocking up the 
Straits, the Province of Quebec could be so 
ameliorated in its climate so that naviga
tion could be carried on the year round, 

of the most beneficial changes of which 
the çurface of the earth is capable would 
be secured.—London, Ont., Free Frezs.

down, and also portions of the scalp and 
of the skin of the sole of the foot, and of 
clothing, by means of which the body was 
identified. The husband was found guilty 
and executed.—Scientific American.

New Yoke, Aug. 2.—Dr. Tanner is still 
holding out, but very cross and irritable.

London, Aug. 2, 11 p. m.—Mr. Glad
stone is more comfortable.

Constantinople, July 31.—The Grand 
Sheriff of Mecca and all the ecclesiastics 
are denouncing the concessions to Greece.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
DR. TANNER APPARENTLY YIELDING TO THE 

STRAIN ON IIIS SYSTEM.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1880. Administrator's Notice. BARGAINS
Farminof

PULL PARTICULARS
Thursday's N. Y. Herald.]

With the exception of a few mo
ments about midnight, when he called 
for and drank some four ounces of the 
water sent to him from boston, Dr. 
Tanner’s rest was unbroken through
out the entire night. He slept as 
soundly as a babe in its cradle, undis
turbed by noises which make rest to 
every one except the doctor’s medical 
watchess impossible, 
hours were uneventful, 
mail arrived the eclectic gentleman 
who was on watch opened the epistles, 
and by the doctor’s express order de
stroyed those letters which the report
er would have made use of. In 
this matter the doctor appears 
to be growing very sensitive, and he 
objects to the publication of jokes at 
his expense, looking at his act of self 
denial in the most serious light. He 
walked very briskly in the hall about 
nine o’clock, and did not appear to be 
the least “ blown” or fatigued by his 
exercise. After his walk he became 
quite chatty and entertained a friend 
from the West for twenty minutes or 
more. When his chatty humor ceased 
he wen| into the gallery, and, reclining 
on the cot, fell into a sound sleep 
from which the sun, shining brightly^» 
his eyes, awakened him. The post
man—who declares that the doctor 
should be charged freight rates for his 
mail matter, it is so bulky—arrived 
about this time bringing a package of 
letters, papers and postal cards. These 
letters and postal cards form the only 
means of amusement afforded to the 
weary watchers. Some of them are 
idiotic (not the watchers, but the postal 
cards) ; others cynical or enthusiastic, 
according to the writer’s bent, more 
are satirical and epigrammatical, and 
with all these varieties over sixty per 
cent, of the letters and cards offer ad
vice to the faster and are conceived in 
a sobriety and earnestness quite comi-

AFGHANISTAN. "VT OTICE is hereby given that all persons 
LI .having any legal demands against the 
estate of the late Asa Whitman, of Ingles- 
ville, (toccasod, are requested to render the 
same duly attested to within six months from 
date, and all persons owing said estate will 
make immediate payment to

One of the most destructive fires that 
Again have the British army received I ^as occurred in the Province of 

a severe lesso.. as evidenced by the news Nova Scotia outside of Halifax for 
contained in accent despatches. The many years, started [yesterday morning 
Afghans are a treacherous, fickle race, *n Annapolis at about 3 o’clock and 
and though not able to stand success- continued until long after daylight, 
fully for any length of time before the ^°me the handsomest stores and 
disciplined strength of the British dwelling houses in the town have been 
troops in the open field, they, by tak- completely burned to the ground. The 
ing advantage of time and opportu- ^re commenced between Mr. R. Lock-

« nifcy have fallen upon the latter in over- a? *dJoi.nin8 bui^in8
| occupied by Mr. J. Runciman as a flour

whelming numbers and effected a re-

—IN—

o

Implemts.ASA WHITMAN.

Inglesrill, July 21st, 1880. 3itl7 pd
New Advertisements. "YY'E aie now offering the following kindsThe mqrning 

When the commerce

SCYTHES ÎGrand Bazaar & Fancy Sale ! and other articles necessary in farming at
Bargains.store, and speedily consumed these two 

suit that is laconioally expressed by 1 buildings and then spread eastward 
the single word “annihilated.” and was only checked by the open

The cause of the revolt was but an ?Pa°e «funding the Church of Eng-
outbreak of the slumbering volcano of |®ss la immen^ BelowT^enumerote 
dissatisfaction that has dwelt in the the buildings burned : 
breasts of the Afghans, since the (as it One story building, occupied by J. 
appears now) nominal ending 0f White.
the late war. The English government B ^®rr0®^>ry lmil(lin8 occupied by 

thinking to insure peace and quietness, Two story building occupied by 
chose Abdurrhan Khan for the Ameer* j it- E- Lockett, as /store and dwelling house.
ship, and in the contention for the °„nne !tory„ bui,d|inS occupied by J. Run- 

. . ... ... , I ciman as a flour store,
position, this candidate was successful 2J story building, occupied by J. RuncL 
and it was thought that the British man as store, and F. Leavitt as dwelling 
would be allowed to withdraw quietly bouse- 
from the country ; but another candi 
date, Ayoob Khan, was in the field —

Corbitts Packet Line
SCHR. ATWOOD,

SCYTHES, OF CANADIAN MANUFACTURE:
Clipper ;
Tip-Top 
Os hawa

f FUIE Ladies of St James' Church, Bridge- 
town, "intend holding a GRAND BAZAAR 

AND FANCY SALE 
next, for the |_ 
off the Rectory

A large variety of useful and fancy articles 
has bee,! prepared and marked at

Razor Blade ;
Golden Clipper ; 
Dominion Champion ;

on 1st SEPTEMBER 
purpose of raising funds to pay Chief;

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE rj
Between Annapolis and Bos

ton, carrying Freight and 
Passengers.

Dunn Edge Clipper ; Racer ; and the CELE
BRATED GRIFFIN.

2 and 3 lined IIAY FORKS and BOYS. 
FORKS ; Scythe Snaths, Whet Stones ; 6 dot* 
HAY RAKES, 15 cts. each ; Fork Handles, 
and other articles too numerous to mention,

TO ARRIVE—Womens’, Misses and Men’s

KID BOOTS, latest Styles.
________ MOT1DOCH & Co.

LOWEST" POSSIBLE PRICES TO 
SUIT HARD TIMES.

A refreshment table will be opened at which
rpTTVQ Vessel has been re-fitted and a new 

v.. -u built on her, and can now accom
modate 40 passengers with all comfort.
Passengers to Boston, $4.

+4 Boston—
W. B. Fobekst, 338, Atlantic Avenue.

ICZEi CTF?,Tn A tvt,
OYSTERS, COOL and REFRESHING BEVE
RAGES,, CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT etc.,
way be procured during the day.

An excellent TEA TABLE will be laid at 5 
o’clock and kept open during the evening.

The grounds will be tastefully arranged 
and games and music provided to insure a 
pleasant day.

Contributions of all kinds will be thank-, 
fully receded by the Committee.

Bazaar will open and Sale commence at 11 
o’clock, a, m.

Tickets for tea 25 cents. Admission to 
grounds 5 cents.

The Little Western.

Londom, July 26.—A despatch just re
ceived from the Herald correspondent at 
the Scilly Islands reports that the dory 
Little Western, with the two venturous 
mariners forming her crew, passed there 
at a quarter to eleven o’clock 
ing. [The expedition of the Little Wes
tern, now virtually accomplished, is one of 
the most remarkable voyages of modern 
times. She is the smallest craft that ever 
attempted to cross the Atlantic.. Her trip 
proves that it is not alone the large steam
ships and sailing vessels that dare brave 
the dangers of midoccan. The Little 
Western, manned by George P. Thomas 
and Frederick Norman, sailed from Ulous 
center, Mass., the 12th of June, 
first spoken on June 30 in latitude 44,

„ _____ ____ longitude 47, by the British steamer Bul-
TYIIAT THE DOCTOR HAS lost. gftrian. The capLuu offered to take the

Do not infer that this refers to wbat two men off, but they declined. The 
he lost in weight, for it does not. Of Little Western was next spoken on July 
the loss of other posessions we sing. 10, by the Bremen steamer Neckar. The 
Some Lime since some one with the chief officer of the Neckar, in speaking of 
laudable intention of establishing a the incident, said:—“We met the Little 
ms in urbe brought to Clarendon Hall Western right slap in midocean. It was 
two crickets to make merry music, hnt on the aftornopq of July in «lmrMir attar 
some one h»s stolen them. A Tittle Tloon» UiaFWe sighted a tiny speck on the 
circular music box has also been stolen: horizon. It was a bright, clear day, but a 
so has a thermometer, and no end of breeze had started the sea in a lively 
less valuable glass tubes have gone the 8,y e* ,evcu tbe Neckar heaved
same way. about like a tick porpoise.

The doctor, being anything in tho ^ ^ 5?‘S
tb“‘ajryrn’ 18 "0t at a11 af • black atom which danced in the distance, 

predated by he mes. It is astonish- At find it was thought that some vessel 
mg to watch the unm.stakablo dis. hod run into an iceberg and left her crew 
gust with which they leave his dry afloat. The captain ordered the lifeboats 
skHih a™er feeling around with the ready to pick up the wrecked men, and all 
proboscis for a second or two. They the passengers crowded to the rail, eager 
find relief in cultivating Dr. Bad ham, to sec what they anticipated would be a 
who is the antithesis of a faster. dozen or more starving sailors. In a few

While the faster was reclining on the minutes the dark spot proved to be a white 
cot in tho gallery yesterday afternoon one, and then wo made out a small boat, 
ho looked very much like a cadavery, with main sail and jib set, scudding along 
and a humorous student said to a lady » spanking rate. As we approached the 
who stood on tho outside of the crowd, tiny craft the crew and passengers were 
“ Step right up, madame, if you wish to thunderstruck. It was the strangest sight 
see the remains.” I ever saw. Just think of running ac.oss

One of the lady callers brought a a ve88eI no bigger than onejof our lifeboats 
little child in arms with her to see the 8te<rrin8 ?n her couree though merely 
doctor, and the hungry man wanted to cnftsing in New York harbor. Alien we 
have the child come to him. The got near- enough I saw two men on board, 
young one refused on hearing he was a boat large dory docked over
doctor. Dr. Badham suggested that “'ey were suited m the hatch
et lootor he^ Th ^ ‘T P™ Wh^ ti^
last d«actorhe met.butthe faster said : m them the two voyagers looked up in

l o, I don t think that s it. The young apparent surprise, and one of them cried 
°?e i i,?iWS a *anner> anf* he 6 out, “ Look out there ; in another minute
arraid I .1 tan him. He don’t like be- we’ll run you down !’ This raised a laugh 
ing walloped.”

During the afternoon the faster 
looked very much out of spirits and 
spoke but little. His physical condi
tion was reported by Dr. Gunn to be 
unchanged, but his weight was only 
128 pounds, against 130 on the previous 
day. He drank eight ounces of mine
ral water, contrary to the advice of 
Drs. Miller and Wark, who feared that 
it might have a purgative effect and 
precipitate a crisis. From present 
appearances it would surprise nobody 
if within the next three days the doc
tor should be obliged to succumb. He 
had no carriage drive in the evening, 
and expressed the apprehension that in 
his morning drive he had caught cold.
His skin, he said, was not so moist as 
it should be. He also complained of 
regurgitating gasses which troubled 
him. Dr. Firth said that his case was 
a slow process of dying. The system 
was degenerating and the tissues wear
ing away, and it depended altogether 
on the toughness of the patient when 
dissolution will ensue.

later.
New York, July 29.—There is a de

cided change for the worse in Dr. Tan
ner’s condition to day (the 32nd). He 
is weaker than at any time during his 
fast. At noon lie was suffering pain 
though be denied the evident fact.
His symptoms were so alarming during 
the morning that the physicians de
cided to have beef extract, warm water 
and brandy read)’ for an emergency.
The doctor is much troubled with wind 
in the stomach, but while making light 
of his symptoms says that if hiccup 
sets in he will at once break bis fast.
He remained about the same during 
the night.

Bargains! Bargains ! Bargains!2 story building, occupied by Augustus 
Harris as shoe factory and dwelling.

story building, occupied by Crowe 
who was in reality the favorite of the | ®ro8 » as store and dwelling.

2J story building, occupied by Charles 
... . .Dargie, as furniture store and dwelling

the English, and around his flag they house.
rallied in constantly increasing num 2è 8tory building, occupied by R. L. 
hers. Ayoob Khan and his army have Har',wick' as <i«:«lling and jewelry store. 
. r .. * a a. 8to,y building, occupied by Dr.
been for some time past constantly Robertson as dwelling.
harassing the English troops, and were 2$ story building, occupied by G. Parker, 
engaged, while their numbers were|R*at!°n mastur, os a dwelling, 
constantly gaining reinforcements, in CnnLngh^mX'dwcdling“‘'P'0d U> D"' 

skirmishing around and informing I| story double dwelling house, owned 
themselves of the latter's position and bX Ur- Cunningham.

Engine House.

A. W. Corbitt & Son. —AT—
ANNAPOLIS.

Edwin C, Lockett's,R. O.O.tribe, because he was himself hostile to this morn-

COLLAR I GRANVILLE STREET,
BRIDGETOWN.Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Ladies’ 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SaMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special induce
ment I offer ten per cent, discount on all bills 
paid in full with CASH before 30th inst.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawroncetown, July 15th, 1880.

COMMITTEE :
MRS. WILKINS, MRS. GEO. HOYT,
MRS. FRANCIS PRAT, MRS. J. A .NS LEY, 
MISS WADE,

Bridgetown, July, 1880.

Greatest Inducements ever offered in
MISS PIPER.

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY, AND 
FANCY GOODS.

tSep
30th sell for 

ON COST,

ANCHOR LINE.
bhe was

cal.strength. Finally, after having ob
tained all desired intormation, down 
sweep the natives, outnumbering by far [ Q,j_ 
the English, as well as taking them by

In addition to these there were five 
barns and several outbuildings consum- London to Halifax & Boston.

Below is a list of prices :

Rogers’ Satin Handle Triple- 
Plated Dinner Knives,

from $5.00 to $7.60.
Roger Bros’. Best Quality 

Tea Spoons,

No insurance on the buildings owned
surprise, and between two and three| Drs. Cunningham and Iiobertson

and Mr. Dargie ; the remainder are all 
partly insured. But a small portion of 
the household furniture and goods 

The English government have no I were destroyed—the inhabitants ,for 
other course left than to give the tunately'having time to remove them
Afghans a severe lesson-one that they I lhe tire cached tho buildings.

1 I he firemen worked nobly and well, 
and in their efforts they were ably 

be attained, hundreds of valuable lives seconded by the inhabitants. Every- 
will probably be sacrificed and thou- thing that men could do was done to 
sands of dollars thrown away, and how stay the ®ourse of th® devouring ele-

1 ment, and much credit is due them .for 
. preventing the westward progress of

seem to be made of the material that the flames. Many rumors are afloat as 
will not knuckle under as long as to the origin of the fire, but nothing 
there is a man of them left. I definite can be arrived at. This cala-

mity is a severe blow to the progress 
of our shire town and we are heartily 
sorry that it has occurred.
*' The whole loss is estimated at $30,- 

ever j000. Dr. Cunningham is the heaviest 
jn loser. His loss foots up to $7,000.

ANGLIA, ELYSIA
ALSATIA, TRINACRIA, MIDDLETON.thousand troops are completely wiped 

out of existence.
rpiIE next sailing of this new regular steam- 
-L ship service will be :

FROM LONTTtnr—75. K. Trinacria, July 
21st; Anglia, Aug. 11th ; Alsatia, Aug. 21st; 
Klysia, Sept. 2nd.
Leaving Halifax about Twelve Days Ixtter.

To be 'followed fortnightly by first class 
steamships of the line. Superior accommoda
tion for passengers—Cabiu, 12 guineas ; steer
age 6 guineas.

Freight carried for Halifax, St. John and 
all parts of tho Maritime Provinces.

Arrangements have been made with tho W. 
k A. R. for special ..low through rates of 
freight to London and Boston as can be ascer
tained from their agents at all stations.

Lowest rates of insurance, and every in
formation obtained on application to

T. A. S. DeWOLF k SON,
Agents.

fTMIE Subscriber has received Rockingham 
_L Tea Pots, Cream Crocks, from half
gallon to four-gallon sizes, Milk Pans, Jar< 
and Flower Pots, Oatmeal, Brown and Granu
lated Sugar, Dairy Salt, Canned Salmon, 
Oysters and Lobsters of Extra Quality 
American Scythes, (36 to 40 inches) and 
Scythe Stones all of which he will sell at his 
usual low prices.

ON HAND—Scythe Snaths, Two Pronged 
Hay Forks, Shovels, Spades, etc., which lie 
will sell at abount 20 PER CENT. LOWER 
THAN LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

,, II. i'KOSSKILJL.
Middleton, Juno 28th, 1880.

$4.00 per dot.
Roger’s Dinner & Dish Forks,

$7.00 per dot.

will remember. Before this result will You can ima-
;

Table Spoon,C(

much good will it do ? for the Afghans $1.25 per pair.
Plated Cake Baskets,

Beit Quality, $5.50 each.

<1

Castors, Cream Pitchers, Spoon 
Holders c-nd Butter Coolers 
Equally Cheap. Heavy Plat

ed Watch Chains, $2.00 
Each; Large Size Sil

ver Chains, War
ranted Sterling- 

Fine from $2.25 to 
$6.00. Silver Button 

Studs, Ladies’ Sets, As
sortment of Gold Rings, 

Napkin Rings, &c., &6., &c.,
9 25 per cent, below Regular Price.

THE “GEM"
Preserve Jar,

— The Montreal Witness says that 
the execution of Benuett brings to 
mind the first execution that

Halifax, July 20th, ’80.__________________

The Private School for e»uys 
at tho Woodlands,” 
Wilmot,

From :'' n* rr*;on affords advantages unsur
passed by any in Nova Scotia—

With abundant facilities for doing good 
work, tho Principal hopes to merit the sup
port of his patrons.

took place in Toronto, which
1807, and for uttering a forged order I —A St. John’s, Newfoundland, des- 
for three shillings and sixpence. patch says that a British barque just

What a change has taken place m 1" Jhat, T°rt'., has (.on ho^ »
... . . . , 1 figure head, which it is thought be-

public opinion since that time. Now- longed to the missing Atlanta.
a days people are found out in commit- PoRT Borne.—During a flying visit to 
ting forgeries for sums in the thou- Port Lome we were shown through 
sands, for which sometimes they get a the light-house, which is under the 
few years in the penitentiary and very charge of Mr. J. M. Dunn. Mr. Dunn 
often, out of consideration to the feel- deserves mention for the apple-pie 
mgs of the offender s relations, the yget \ order in which everything appertaining 
no urther punishment than a fatherly to the light-house is kept—the rooms 
reprimand to “ go and sin no more.” were neat and clean—everytning was 
Perhaps the principle is all right, —but in its proper place—tho lamps, lamp 
tho eject is precious demoralizing. | chimneys and reflectors were burnish

ed up to a dazzling pitch ; the lamps 
LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL were properly trimmed and ready for 

ITEMS. I instant lighting, so taking it alto
gether, we venture to say that there 
is not a light-hoqse on the coast that 
receives any more thorough attention 
than does that at Port Lome.

tï® ?ue mayouns| - Power, the chief of the polce in 
Ï ™ " of.ours. M'- Jas. T. Foster, the North West, was drowned in the 
who isoccupmg a position on the Ca act of crossing the Red River on the 
nad an Paoiho Kadway, for a late copy ,22nd ins,.
of the Winnipeg Times.

was mIs just whut is wanted in putting up Fruit— 
saves time, labor and sugar. Sold low at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.

HAYING TOOLS
BEST and CHEAPEST.

Floor Oil C? ">ths, Hemp Carpets 
2-4 to 4-4, xTeils, "Soaps, 0c. 
to 10c, best.

RICE and OATMEAL, just tho thing for 
Haying.

MORTON’S Bi:ST PICKLES.
Full stock of Plain and Fancy

CHARGES MODERATE.
First term begins Sep. 1st.

I have also the best and cheapest line fo

American Clocks A

Ever offered in tho County, in fiao MovementsAddress,
and n and Walnut Cases, very
stylish, varying from $2.50 to $6.00.

I will also clear cut my entire stock ofW. M. McVicar,among the passengers, ‘who gave three 
cheers for the two men, who answered the ' 
nsuaPnautical enquiries, ‘ This is the ship 
Little Western, sailed from East Glouces
ter, Mass., on June 10. We are bound for 
England, and don't you forget it.’ The 
strangers’ faces were weather beaten and 
bronzed, but they seemed quite happy. 
They said that the voyage was a pleasant 
one and their boat was storm proof. Be
fore we lett them the occupants of the 
dory refused to take aoy provisions, saying 
that they were well stocked. As the two 
vessels kept together the difference in size, 
added to the independent demeanor of the 
men, made the scene humorous.—New 
York Herald.

PRINCIPAL.

Fancy Goods,
? —at prices—

Lower than the Lowest.
—Consisting e£—

Wallets, Purses, Fancy Soaps, Combs, Brush
es, Machine Needles and Oil, Memoran

dum Books, Vases. Games, Puzzles, 
Toys and other useful and 

FANCY ARTICLES.

Gift Enterprise,
MIDDLETON

Tuesday, Sep. 7th, 1880.
BISCUITS AND CAKES

N^w Lines of

Crockeryware & Glassware,
FLOW Elf POTS, Common,. Fancy and 

Hanging from 3 cents each.
PLATED WARE, at Lowest Prices—call 

and see ; LINEN rfnd WOOL CARRIAGE 
ROBES, very cheap.

No discount for Credit ; but LOWEST 
PRICES for CASH.

Landry’s Monthly for August is 
well tilled number. Tho musical se
lections are good.

— Our thanks

a PRIZES :
'pnft celebrated Stallion 

A- $150.00 ; 1 Silver Mounted Harness. 
25,00 ; 1 Trotting <5ulky, 28.00 ; 1 Cook 
Stove, 13.00 ; 1 Box do., 7 00 ; 50 pro. Chif- 

50.00 ; 20 prs. Children’s do., 
20.00 ; 10 prs. Men’s Shoes, 15.00 ; 10 prizes, 

dollar each, 10.00 ; 5, do. 50 cents each,
2.50.

“ LORD NELSON”

dren’s Boots, I also take this opportunity to remind my 
numerous friends and the public in general, 

that myHe was engaged in taking 
to Winnipeg an Ottawa criminal, Mike 

—The St. John Daily Sun says that|CarroL who was serving a term of one 
sailors cannot be found to man all the Vea>" for robbery. The steam ferry 
ships in that port, and applications, to boat had stopped running when Chief 
some extent unsuccessful, have been Power and his charge arrived at St. 
made in New York, Quebec, &c Boniface where they were to cross, so

I » T.
House of Pommons l .t j,- • eavin6. first and the prisoner on entering was

of’Ætl° plac® hiS/00t on the aide °f the 
liine rjis v i eu boat capsizing her in an instant, and

lever having set in. e*
I — John Meliok, the St. John forger, 

TT A correspondent wishes us to has been committed to the Dorchester 
call the attention of the proper au tho- penitentiary for fifteen years, five years 
rities to the condition of the Bayard on each indictment, with hard labor. 
Bridge, Wilmot. He says that it is His Honor, Judge Waters, laid before 
more tuan reek less to wait until a seri- Melick the enormity of his crime in 
ous accident attracts the notice of the plain words. He told him that forgery 
community. was a most serious offence—that it

jaw» srsEHB rSSSŒffi atyOUawl/'"^ polt | th^ropo ty^T’th Ut ^ 7°®^

tics it claims to be independent,Pand ^ guiïty of ^obbeïv^w^l^6’»;!

EEl»—
Z f , lT7e,,r9 lv“U prevent the commission of a

gam less or politics and politicians. girniur L,:m_
Commercial classes will no doubt large ™ crirae in the fulure- 
ly patronize it. $3 per annum. r,IE Northampton.—One of England’s

monster war ships, the Northampton, 
anchored off Digby recently, and 
hundreds of the inhabitants of Digby, 
Annapolis and from the surrounding 
country, paid the ship a visit. A gen
tleman who was among the number, 
says that every courtesy and attention 
were shown to all by the officers and 
crew.

The Northampton registers 7,323 
tons, and is the home of over six hun
dred souls. She is thoroughly fitted 
up with all modern appliances, both 
offensive and defensive, among which is 
the fish torpedo, a deadly machine of 
polished steel 12 feet long and 15 inch
es in diameter, with fins and a rudder, 
and is propelled by compressed air 
from ports in the ship’s side, cut spe
cially for the purpose, against an op
posing ship with murderous effect. 
The electric light and the steam syren, 
so called, are also among tho more 
noticeable features.

COUNTY COURT.

J. W. Whitman. GERMAN WORKMAN.100 Prizes, total value, $320.50. 
TICKETS, $1.00 Lawrenoetown, July 12th, 1880.

Whose skilful and reliable workmanship 
has given such universal satisfaction, it still 

with me. He invariably makes

RANDOLPH BROWN.
6it21 WE HAVE IN STOCK :

260 PIECES

A Remarkable Discovery of a Murder.

The following account of a murder which 
was committed in Bermuda in the autumu 
of 1878 is by the Attorney General of the 
islands, Mr. S. Brownlow Gray :

‘ In the autumn of 1878 a man commit
ted a terrible crime in Somerset, which 
was for some time involved in deep mys
tery. His wife, a handsome and decent 
mulatto woman, disappeared suddenly and 
entirely from sight, after going home from 
church on Sunday, October 20. Suspicion 
immediately fell upon the husband, a 
clever young fellow of about thirty, but 
no trace of the missing woman was left 
behind, and there seemed a strong pro
bability that the crime would remain un
detected. On Sunday, however, October 
27, a week after the woman had disappear
ed, some Somerville boatmen looking out 
toward the sea, as is their custom, were 
struck by observing in the Long Bay 
Channel, the surface of which was ruffled 
by a slight breeze, a long streak of calm, 
such as, to use their own illustration, a 
cask of oil usually diffuses around it when 
in the water. The feverish anxiety about 
the missing woman suggested some strange 
connection' between this singular calm and 
the mode of her disappearance. Two or 
three days after—why not sooner I cannot 
tell you—her brother and three other men fect, and contains, beside the buildings, a 
went out to the spot where it was observ- * roomy yard, a fine garden spot and a good 
ed, and from which it had not disappeared wel1 of water. The dwelling measures about 
since Sunday, and with a series of fish 30xf°' ”ith ‘arS« rooms on first fiat, and a 
hooks ranged along a long line dragged g-’-'d frost proof « tar unaer it
.. , .. ** - ., b , *? . . measures about 24x36, has a glass front and
the bottom of the channel, but at hrst „ne finished room over head. There is also . 
without success. Shifting the position of good stable and outbuildings, and all in good 
the boat, they dragged a little further to repair.
windward, and presently the line was The property is centrally and pleasantly 
caught. With water glasses the men dis- situated and offers special inducements to 
covered that they had caught it in a any person desiring to engage in trade—if
skeleton which was held down by some not disposed of at private sale, the above
heavy weight. They pulled on the line ; F°Perty will be offered, at Public Auction, on 
something suddenly gave way, and up |bTLbl)AY thk 24th day op August, next, at 
come the skeleton of tho trunk, pelvis, m tho forenoon, on tho promises,
and legs of a human body, from which RMS CAS^* 
almost every vestige of flesh had disappear- Bridgetown. July 27th, 1880. 
ed, but which, from the minute fragments 
remaining, zmd the terrible utrench, had 
evidently not lain long in the water. The 
husband was a fisherman, and Long Bay 
Channel was a favorite fishing ground, 
and he calculated, truly enough, that the 
fish would very soon destroy all means 
of indentification ; but it never entered 
into his heiid fhlft as they did so their 
ravages, combined with the progress of 
decomposition, would set free the matter 
which was to write the traces of his crime 
on the surface of the water. The case 
seems to be an exceedingly interesting 
one ; the calm is not mentioned in any 
hook on medical jurisprudence that I have, 
aud the doctors seems not to have had 
experience of such an occurrence. A diver 
went down and found a stone with a rope 
attached, by which the body had been held

Middleton, July, 1880.

H. B. SAUNDERS,
Photograph Artist,

PERFECT TIMEKEEPERS
of Clock and. Watches, which others profes
sing to understand the trade have rejected as

TS now in PORT GEORGE with his Photo- 
JL graph Car,and is prepared to take tintypes 
and photographs in first-class style at reason 
able rates. Call early as his stay is limited 
to a week or two.

July 3rd, 1880.

NOT WORTH FIXING.
Give him a trial before g.iing elsewhere.

I thank all my friends for the very liberal 
patronage they have bestowed upon me and 
assure them that it will always bo my endea
vors to deserve a continuance of tho same.

!
13U29 Fall Weights, New Patterns.

25 CASES AND BALES

Grey and Bleachec 
Cottons.

REAL ESTATE for SALE! ________ E, C. LOCKETT.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.T> Y virtue of the powers in me vested by 

-D deed of assignment, made, executed and 
recorded on the seventh day of May last, I 
hereby offer for sale the real estate now occu
pied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a

Two Story Dwelling 
House, Store, Stable 
and Outbuildings,

ALLZcroons having any demands against 
estate of

Joseph Wheelock, Esq.,
Deceased, are requested to render their 
accounts duly attested to within twelve 
months from tho date hereof, and all persons
indebted to said estate, are requstod to make 
immediate payment toAT BOTTOM PRICES.

EDWIN RUGGLES, 
W. Y. FOSTER,

situate on the West Side of Queen Street, in 
BRIDGETOWN, mid way between Granville 
Street and the bridge, 
buildings stand is a corner lot with a frontage 
on Queen Street, of ninety feet, running back 
to School Street one hundred and eighty

T. R. JONES & CO. UxooatOrS.The lot on which the Bridgetown,1cMay 4th, ’SO. 3mClosing: the Ice Gates. St. John, ’80.

RoeWANTED!THE SCHEME TO MAKE THE CLIMATE OF THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES SIMILAR TO THAT OB 
THE WINE PRODUCING COUNTRIES OF EUROPE.

Wilmot.—Mr. Albert Tufts house
caught tire at half past four on Thurs
day afternoon, while the 
away, and burned to the ground. Not 
much of the furniture saved. Fire 
caught in the kitchen flues. Loss esti
mated at one thousand dollars. One 
hundred and sixty dollars was signed 
to help rebuild in Kingston before the 
fire was out.

aperFarmers to buy the BEST Combined tmen were
Captain John McLeod, of Capo Breton, 

is again urging closing up the Straits of 
Belle Isle, by precipitating the neighboring 
rocks by means of dynamite, and other 
explosives into the channel. This is a 
matter of very great importance to the 
Dominion, because if the icy current that 
comes in at that point from the coast of 
Labrador, and further north could be kept 
out of tho Gulf of the ht. Lawrence, it is 
likely that a very marked amelioration of 
the climate, especially at the east, would 
take place. It is estimated that the amount 
of material to excite this work would 
be equal to 60 millions of cubic yards, the 
chanel to be filled being twelve miles in 
width ; and having a depth of 37 fathoms 
Thirty millions of dollars it is believed, 
would cover the expense. Captain Mc
Leod argues that the Maritime Provinces 
are in the latitude of France and the wine 
producing countries of Europe, and that 
the climate there would be nearly equally 
genial were it not for the immense accu
mulation of icebergs continually rushing 
down through the Straits. Were the gulf 
of St. Lawrence open during the winter, 
as no doubt it would be, it would be navi
gable all the year round. If the Straits 
were closed, the advantages to trade and 
commerce and agriculture would be beyond 
calculation. Besides our personal comforts, 
we should have the mere name of winter, 
adding two or three months to our sum-

aTHRESHER AND CLEANERThe stor«s

Made in tho Dominion, Apply at once to
SMALL A FISHER, 

jl46m Woodstock, New BrnuswlcU.

AT
*ZM~T~r)T~)~r .TTiT’O^T T

T3* CKOSSKII.L lias received from Boston 
1 • a large lot of very choice patterns of 

Room Paper.
NO CANADIAN STOCK.

Please call and examine.
_Middleton, May 3rd, 1880.
PURE VIRGINTinBBER, Assorted sises— 

at CONNOLLY'S Bookstore.

AUTOMATIC PKNCILS—with Moveable 
Loads—at CONNOLLY'S Bookstore.

Selling Off.Sad Affair.—During the thunder 
storm on Thursday, 29th ult., about 5 
o’clock, p. in., a correspondent informs 
us that Mrs. Jenks.of Horton Bluff,went 
out in the iield to rake up some scat
tering hay, and was struck by light 
ning and instantly killed.

The same storm reached Bridgetown 
about 9 o'clock p. m. The lightning 

very sharp, and the thunder heavy 
and constant. No damage done, so far 
as we can learn.

rriHE Subscriber in Closing up his business, 
JL will sell very Low for Cash tho balance 
of his Stock in Trade.ALBERT MORSE, Trustee.

nl5tf
ALSO:

EXECUTOR’S SALE. 200 M. Shaved Shingles,
AND

1 Carload Berwick Sawed Shingles, 
All accounts not settled by tho 15th of July, 

1880, will be left for immediate collection.
N. F. MARSHALL.

COPYING LEADS and Artist’s Leads for 
Automatic Pencils, at

rT'IlE Subscribers will sell at PUBLIC ÀUC- 
-L TION

CONNOLLY’S Bookstore,

GAYbE’S INDELIBLE INK, for marking 
woven fabrics, and Clarke’s Indelible Pencils, 

at CONNOLLY’S Bookstore.

Apple* Shippers.—By referring to 
another column, it will be seen that
Messrs. F. A. S. De Wolf & Son, of Half- Court opened at the Court House
fax, the agents there for the Anchor yesterday. Only one case was tried. 
June S. ii. Co, are making a bid for W. H. Miller vs. James Cleveland, an 
the apple carrying trade to England appeal case on a suit to recover a debt 
for the coming season. In their letter contracted hy appellant's wile before 
of advice to us they say, •• When $1.00 marriage. Verdict for respondent for 
I srbbl. covers everyexpense from every *44.21 amount of debt and costa, 
station to London, the way seems clear, j The business of the Court was then 
and deserves special encouragement postponed until today, on account of 
and mention, j the confusion consequent to tho tire,

02ST ZTvEO-KTZDAir,
9th day of August, next. Middleton, June 19, 1880,

at 2 o’clock, p. m, all tho Household Furni
ture and other personal property belonging to 
tho estate of tho late Joseph Wheelock, Esq., 
consisting of piano, sofas, chairs, tables, beds 
and bedding and other articles too numerous 
to mention.

TERMS—rAll sums under $5, oash; over that 
amount, notes with approved security.

W. Y. FOSTER, ) v 
E. RUGGLES, 1 Executore' 

Bridgetown, July 26th, 1880, 2H17.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTtlVAT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

SOMETHING NEW—Roman Puzzaline—-at 
CONNOLLY’S Bookstore,

EVERY ARTICLE in the Book and Sta-? 
tiouery Lino at

Connolly’s Bookstore.
C»r. George and Granville tits. Halifax N. S,

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fitz Randolph’s NEW BUILD, 
ING, Bridgetown. 7ly• I
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force and the A fghnna Is said to have been 
well contested. The British cavalry and . 
artillery were badly cut *p at Hie com- £P,8?°,Pal Church 
mencemenf of the lights but the infantry J,ap, ,
Inflicted such a heavy loss on Ayoob Khan '
that he has not ventured le advance upon „etnoaist .
Candahar. The Viceroy of India tele- Roman Catholic Church.... 
graphed on Sunday that Ayoob,,Khan did every mouth, 
not follow tip the British retreat. Bur
rows’ force has arrived ai Candahar. When 
the Messenger left Ayoob Khan was en
camped where the action was fought. This 
seems to confirm the news that Ayoob 
Khan had suffered heavily. This news 
was brought by natives to Quetta.

—Latest. London, Aug. 2.—The situa
tion consequently grows worse daily, and 
it seems plain that the British must 
either withdraw from the countries, or 
send armies large enough to make their 
hold good against a general uprising of 
all Afghans.

The Disaster In Afghanistan.A Whole Family Struck by Lightning— 
The Mother killed.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.Ganaral Uetxrs. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
................. 7,p.
11, a. m, 7, p.
..................... 4.
.11 a. m..

----- -- • London, July 28.—Lord Hartington
During a thunder shower on 29th met., startled the House of Commons this raorn- 

Mr. Isaiah Baker and wife, with their fing by announcieg that the Government 
daughter and nephew, living on the Plea-j had received news from Chandahar, «tai
sant River road, about twelve miles from 'ing that an engagement had taken place 
Bridgewater, were in the field between the Afghans and General Bur- 
getting in some hay. The whole rows’s brigade, in which the latter had 
four were struck by lighting, been completely annihilated. Lord Hart- 
killing Mrs. Baker instantly. The others Ington further stated that the Government 
were for some time paralyzed but arc was not yet in possession of fall details of 
recovering. An inquest will be held to- the disastrous engagement, but from what 
morrow.—Chronicle. is known of the relative position of the

British and Afghan troops, it is inferred 
that the Afghans, who are reported to have 
destroyed General Burrows’ Brigade, were 
under the command of Ayoob Khan, who 
is supposed to have been reinforced by the 
mutineers, consisting of the old Cabul 
regiment who deserted from there, and 
from Shero All’s command at Candahar, 
on Wednesday, the 14th inst. At that 
date, Ayoob Khan was at Sars.two marches 
distant from Candahar, with his whole 
regular force of Infantry, exclusive of the 
mutineers who are believed to havo joined 
him subsequently. The regiment of 
Cavalry number about 4,000 bayonets,

Presence of Mind.—A New Bruns® —The removal of the dangerous Diamond and 900 Sabras with 30 guns. In addition 
wick woman escaped certain death rcef fr0m Now York harbor has been com- to thct$e troops he had the IrrcgularCaval- 
from an advancing tram, which she met pieted after eleven years’ work and the ry, variouly estimated from 1,500 to 3,500 
on a bridge, by letting herself down expenditure of $300,000. Four acres of men- Of these 1,000, under Shahaghassi 
between the sleepers, and hanging to submarine rock have been drilled away, Khasdil Kan, the late Governor of Turk- 
them by her hands until the train pass and the depth of water at that spot is now es tan formed the advance Guard. This 
od, when she raised herself up and twenty-five feet. force left Herat about the 19th of May and
resumed her journey as if nothing had —The briirt “Edmund” owned bv E ,narchud directly towards Candahar, with Constantinople, July 29.—The famine
happened. It is good to havo presence Burnham, Esq.; and chartered by the firm the evident purpose of trying conclusion, in Armenia is spreading. The Porte’s
of naind, but the necessity of putting Lf Burns & Longstaff sold he/ caree of ”lth the British garrison at that place, as reply to the collective note concludes by 
it to such a severe test as this woman lumber in Barbados at $22,75 per thousand 800n ? favourable opportunity offered, asking the Powers to authorize their re
did ought to be avoided. for pine and $17,11 for spruce. She is Ayoob Kan is known to have plenty of | presentatives hero to come to an under-

. . .. , . , . . » e ~ ammunition. If this morning’s news isi standing with the Porte with a view to- Perpetual motion has at last been daily expected with a cargo of molasses.- confirmed by ]atur dcepatcfc8| it wiu facilitating negotiating in regard to the 
effected; that is to say, Capt. John 9 y urier. explain the reticence of the Sirdars at the line of frontier. Whatever the Sultan’s
Ericsson, of Monitor fame, has perfect- Freak of Nature.—Mr. Isaac D. Harris, Durbar, whem implored by General Donald real intentions are he is continuing mill
ed a caloric pumping engine which, if of this town, has shown us a curiosity, it Stewart to sink their differences and unite tary preparations, and efforts are making 
placed in the ever burning sacred fires being a double headed chicken. It had a with Abdur Rahman, the new Ameer, to to obtain a small advance from Galetz 
of Baku, on the Caspian Sea, would go on Mar6e head, with three eyes, and two per- pacify and retain their country under the bankers on account of next year's tithes, 
forever, or till it fell to pieces of old f^ctly formed bills. The neck bones were new administration. Ayoob is merely the .... Vienna, July 29.—The Powers are 
age, like the deacon’s one horse shay, double, but merged into one at the back, tool of the Cabul Chiefs, who are friendly fully determined to carry out to the last 
It has no valves. Within a cylinder, Otherwise !t was perfectly formed.—Anna- to Russia and against English Rule. Not- extremity the decisions of thu Berlin Con- 
with solid bottoms like a pot, works a \ polis Journal. withstanding their apparent friendliness, ference.... A despatch from Berne states
piston, within the rod of which is the —William Carlin,of Philadelphia  ̂young these Cabul chiefs have been suspected that a passenger steamer was capsized on 
rod of a displacing loose plunger, mov- man °f moderate circumstances,has recelv- for some time of stimulating Ayoob Khan Lake Bienne, Switzerland, and seventy 
ed with the piston by means of an ed intelligence that he has fallen heir to a to the desperate enterprise of attacking persons drowned. Lake Bienne is a body 
ingenious series of cranks. The engine Mor*y million estate of an uncle in Austra- Candahar, and to get Up an enthusiasm of water in the canton of Berne, about 16 
is simplicity itself, requires no engi The testator, Alfred Carlin, was king among his soldiers he made them pro- miles northwest of that city, and 37 miles
neer infrequent lubrication can scarce- Australian stock breeders, and fuse promises of plunder at Candahar, in north from Lake Neufehatel. It is about
ly get out of order and does not in con8cientious witness for the claimant to case of success. The doubtful state of ten miles long, and from one to three 
crease insurance. ’ Its cost brings it Tichborne estates, having had Arthur affairs in Southern Afghanistan also ex- mile, broad. The steamer was from the 
within the means of anyone owning a Orton for a long t,me in bl9 cmP‘°y- P“?* wbJ tbe tirlt'ab representatives at town o Bienne, at the northern extremity
home It makes an excellent numo- Vali-abi.b Gift to Dalhousi, College — the late Durbar at Cabul declined to go of the lake, and carried a party of excur- 
ineenrine and in case of need 11 most Wc arc 6lad 10 Icar“ that Mr. George further than to recognize Abdur Rahman «omets. It is supposed that the steamer, 

fire extinguisher ’ * Monroe has intimated to the Governors of a8 Ameer of Cabal and not of Afghanistan, which was a small one, was capsized by
emcient nre extmguisuer. Dalhonsie College his intention of placing which had been the title of his predecessor, one of the sudden and terrific squalls

—People who think the Canadians at their disposal the sum of one thousand il is believed that in some way General which sometimes pass over those high 
people very much behind the dollars a year for four years, to be given in Burrows was enticed beyond the walls of mountains and sweep the bodies of water, 

times will be interested in the “ Divi- five bursaries of two hundred dollars a the Candahar fortifications, and was en- It is reported at Berne that the steamer had 
dend Sheet" issued in the case of an year to students from different sections of trapped into a fatal ambuscade. If | on board some English tourists from Lon- 
insolvent at Three Rivers, in the Pro- this Province. The terms on which the Ayoob's victory is as sweeping as reported don, but the story has hot yet been verified. 
Vince of Quebec. The estate amounted bursaries will be given will be publish- it is conceded that the war in Afghanistan .... Pesth, July 27.—Hodobey reports from 
to $381. The provisional assignee took ed shortly for the information of students, is re-opened in all its horror, and the the camp of Tusi that many hundred Mon- 
$57.18 for fees and disbursements, and Last year, It will he remembered, Mr. evacuation of the country by the British tenegrins recently made a raid near Agra, 
the official assignee $177.52. The city Munroe gifted the College with upwards indefinitely postponed, and possibly the but were repulsed after three hours hard 
taxes to the amount of $5.95 and the of $40,000 for a professorship. He now new Ameer’s seat made more than doubt-! fighting.... Memphis, July 30.—The stea-
school tax of $3.75 had to be paid greatly enhances the obligation under ful through a probable early revolt in his mer City of Nicksburg was sunk this morn-
being privileged claims, and the lawd which he has placed the College and the own capital. mg at Ashport, Tenn. The passengers
vers called in to assist in winding up educational community. — I'mbyUnan Later despatches state that Ayoob Khan were saved. The boat was valued at $50,-
the business obtained $136.60. There crossed the Helmund river on the 23rd 000. The cargo comprised 7,000 package,

11,.,= i„r. _________ , . . _ . Inst., and surprised Gen. Burrows, whose merchandize.... Ottawa, July 30.—A tele-tho eroditnra nrooiselv Th' :? L, The case of Prévost et ale». Dussault,’ force was encamped on the left bank of gram this evening says the town of Yale,
the creditors precisely $00.00. This is has just been decided in the bupreme that stream opposite Girishk. Since the B. C., has been destroyed by fire.... Mils 

so artistic a statement as I Court at Montreal, l’he défendent is a battle, General Primrose has retired with waukee, July 29.—A hail storm passed 
that hied in a Western city, where the store-keeper at Sherbrooke, who failed in a portion of General Burrows’force, which over the vicinity of Stevens’ Point on 
officials ate up the estate and came oil 77, and the action of the plaintiff was to succeeded in escaping to the citadel of Monday, covering the ground to the depth 
the creditors for the remainder of their lecover.the sum of $1,562 for goods sold Candahar, and will try to hold the place of several inches with hail stones of great 

fkfee3> but for a conservative and un- a°d delivered, accompanied by a demand until the arrival of reinforcements. Mean- size, killing fowls, prairie chickens and 
enterprising country like Canada it is for the imprisonment of the defendant, time Ayoob Khan, who has marched in sheep. Hundreds of farms were cleared 
by no means bad.—N. Y. Herald. under the clauses of the late insolvent act, front of Candahar, threatens an assault entirely of hay and grain, and hops and

Anoiher Warning. — A postal card ,ob V*°™e for the punishment of in- and fears are entertained that he may take forests are left bare. The storm covered 
received yesterday from a popular 8°ive?ts ”ho purchase goods on credit the citadel before assistance can arrive, four miles wide and ten long. Damage 
young man who formerly occupied,, *?■'b® inJ,nsoWen =,r" A relief force, under General Phayre, is $75,000.... Boston, Jn], 18.-A numkr
responsible and lucrativeyposition in def b8 deal1in88 between plal“" concentrating for a march on Candahar. of horses in this city and vicinity are suf-
St John but who a few weeks storo , a m? “‘?nded, fr°m lMar=h; Later despatches to the India office by fering from a new disease which paralyzes 
became imbued with the snirit nf exn •76Tt° Ap«n*.’ 77, and the defendant failed the way of Bombay say that General Bur- the muscles of the throat and subseqnent-

went to Kane« reads « k TaÎT L"îî” Tbe ^ rows- «hen a“«*®d V Ayoob Khan was ly those of the body, with fatal results....
dus aod went, to Kansas, reads . Kan- Icided that the facts of the case established leading bis britrade to assistance of Wali New York Amr l__At nnnn tn-riav nr
NaVHirwo<^anddi^st?ry^veSonIvUd fraadUlti tintent that the dema,1,i Shere Ali, whL troops had mutinied. Tanner entered on the 35th day of hfs fast.'

fonuipfitoumest shosU Wd, not to ex- Shere Aii, who was holding an outpost on He slept well last night, and appeared 
pame. and that] ceed six months. a branch of the Helmund in the direction | refreshed this morning.... Halifax, Ang.

was to make a comn lord b- s, of A Novslty in Wksat.—A new sort of of Groishk, WHS threatened with an attack 11.—A fiendish attempt at child murder, 
Miramichi, who used to know you very wheat| which ia ^ to have t,een discover- b7 Ayoob Khan, who with a greatly supe- which has *een hashed up daring the 
well, ne saiu ; nut ne died tour "toys! ed jn Arkansas about two years since is r'or force, was approaching from Farah. past three weeks, is just coming to light. 
«RerherMOhed here of fever. Tell j attracting great attention amongst the Shere Ali’s troops were on the left Bank of A negro, who has served a term in the 
Will he better be an Indiantown back- agriculturists in the United States. Itis the Helmund, and Ayoob is supposed to penitentiary for stabbing a young man,
driver than come here. There is a big called wheat rice, and appears to be a have crossed the bed of the River from the since his release has been living with a
excursion east in August and I shall marvel of hardness. Jt will live and west in the night, and struck General Bur- white woman, the wife of a blind man. 
probably take advantage of it to get thrive in ground so dry that other cereals rCTWS’ torce some few hours before he The woman had a child by her hnsband, 
part way home. The wheat crop which would perish. Itis said to be able to would have made junction with Shere Aii. and a second one by the negro. The negro 
was expected to come up so big this stand an eight months’ drought, and, be- The battle soon became almost a route on was jealous of the first child and frequent, 
year will be very thin, and there won’t sides this, is unaffected by the attacks of the Part of the British, the slaughter being ly ill-used it, and urged its mother to “ get 
be any work to be got here for anyone | insects. The grain, which is somewhat terrible, and those who could save them- rid” of it. One night, about three weeks

smaller than that of com, yields a very fine seIves by flight in the darkness toward ago, the mother was awakened by the 
Terrific Thunder and Lightning Iand ottritious flour and makes an excel- Candahar did so. smothered cries of the child, and found its

Storm—One of the most terrific storms lent food for cattle. Its cost of cultiva- London, July 29.—Later advices from head and face covered with blood. The
«if rain thunder and liirhfnintr that tion a'80 is mu°h I®88 than that of maize, Bombay state that General Burrows’ de- negro had attempted murder by running a
ever visited these narts6beiraif last wheat> rfe’ or oats- Add to this that it fcat ended in a rout and the enemy pur- sharp brad-awl into its brain from the side

•»u «ni ml .L,i } ■ contains 7 per cent, more starch and oHy sued for three (?) miles but it is believed of its bead. The affair came to the ears of
°Cb matter than wheat, and it will be no that to™ »f the six guns were saved, the S. F. C. A., and the man will be arrest- 

tbis morning. Ine oldest inhabitant matter for surprise that it is exciting atten- Stragglers continue to arrive at Candahar. ed. The child will recover, 
does not remember when the lightn-1 üon.—Liverpool Journal of Commerce, The whole of the surrounding country is
ing was so vivid or the thunder so rising. General Phayre will at once rein-
heavy. Warnings of the storm were i hacds by the American Sugar Refiners, force Candahar, his rear being strengthen-1111® Projected Tunnel under the St-
given at intervals last evening, and T*1 ie that the Scientific Commis- ed by Bombay and Bengal troops who Lawrence,
about eleven o’clock there was the 81<^ appointed to inquire into the alleged have been ordered to march immediately.! n> , '
appearance of a severe storm coming. nil u ent' coloring of sugars by the Ame- Considerable reinforcements have been , onr op ^h® finest and most remark-
About three o’clock in the morning ncan refi,ner8 haa «Ported that the practice advancing up the Bolan Pass. The Indian îble br,dge8™ the world, across the St. 
the heavens were a sight to behold, for ”aa ™ucb worsc tha,n w“ ,1ev=n1Lal,egef Governments’ information greatly under. bf”rteD,ce-1‘be„ e”terP"8e °f Mon‘;ea u,s 
those who were not terror-stricken. ™® Comm,sJ,™1 found that the whole rated Ayoob Khan’s strength. There* is ^ tA'T? u“d®™eMh he 
East and west, north and south, there h =tiy notonous in Demerara much excitement in India and in England Jbe„ ”drk 18 u°dcrtak,e“ bf ‘he
appeared to bU bail of so,id fire and 2TÏÏX ™d«
lightning flashes of varying colors fol which WCnt to England as Nos. J3 to 16. thinks the first duty of the Government is ^ sitc of the Bouth shorc entrance has
lowed one another with great rapidity. was so coiored as to be entered in the t0 vindicate its military recutation been selected, a point between Isle Ronde
The whole country was^illuminated and United States as No. 7. These sugars as The River Htimund on the banks of and Long,,ci1’the intention being to cross 
distant points could be seen with the No. 7 would be expected to have only 85 which the htttle -took Dl^e is th^second tbo river tbencti at rigbt a=g1®8- Th® 
greatest distinctness. At the same degrees of saccharine strength, but had, in river in imnortancc in Afchanistan It cbarfer Providc8 that the plans and 
time rain fell in torrents, and there was fact, 97 per cent. Thus the consumers terminates at Girishk which is a fort I sPec'6cations shall be submitted to the 
one conttoped roll of thunder. The might have got direct from the West rather than a town 70 miles from Camta Government engineer of the Province, and 
heaviest/ihock of thunder occurred Indies a bright-colored sugar with only 3 bar on the road to Herat commanding aPProved by the Governor in Council 
shortly oefore three o’clock, and hous- per cent, of foreign matter. But they the’ordinary passage of the river This I before commencement of the work. The 
es were rocked as by a great gale of were made to pay all the fair costs of fort was held by the British from 1840 to ?on8truotion als0 wil1 b® under the super
wind. The scene was truly awe-inspir refining, which was unnecessary, and then 1845, but during the latter nine months I m^ade-!lce ofa Government engineer, 
ing. No damage to speak of appears vn-tuelly a protective duty, which went with great difficulty, by a native garrison ,9 ComPany have selected Mr. Walter 
to have been done in town. In some intc^tbe pockets of the refiners instead of 0Qly bhaniy as their engineer, than which a
gardens delicate plants were beaten >nt? ‘be [Treasury, simply because the London, July 13 —A Bombay despatch bct^/ cb?ice, =ould °°‘ have been made, 
down by the wind or rain. But it isl ««iff prohibited direct importation of the say8 jt is now calculated that General lo Mr’.an,y 8 w?". known abilities as 
thought that the storm will be greatly article as shipped from the place of growth. Phayre’s force will reach Candahar about an engmeer are added hie specialknow-

J '—Montreal Herald. August 25th. The latest statements make ledge,.of and «fPenence m tunneling
General Burroughs’force 2000. (operations, developed by his superinten-

Cabul, July 31 .—The news of the dis- dc°“ °£‘b,” grcat H”sac Ja“°®l ™‘hc 
aster has had no affect yet on affairs here ^ . 8 ta ten Very likely the difficulties,
and matters are progressing as before. The and certainly the cost of forming a passage 
news is very imperfectly, if at all, known an eJ. ‘e Lawrence will be found 
to Afghans much less than other great undertakings

London, July 31—The first reinforce-1 ”bich this, engineer has carried to success- 
ments sail from England on Tuesday. Ail completion. Mr. Shanly is already

1 1 preparing the plans, and when these are
ready we are told that the work of explo
ration and construction will be commenced

__A lad seven years old, son of An
drew Stephenson, care-taker of the old 
Episcopal burying ground, St. John, N. 
B., was killed last week in that yard by 
a tomb-stone falling upon him.

Cherries.—Six and one half tons of 
cherries have been carried by the cars 
from the Digby station this season, 
besides a large quantity from the Jor- 
dontown and other stations along the 
line, and it is estimated some fifteen 
or twenty tons shipped by steamer 
11 Empress," and packets, all or nearly 
all grown at Bear River.— Digby Courier.

—The Scottish Earl of Caithness, in a 
scientific lecture on coal mining, states 
that seventy millions of tons of 
are annually extracted from the Eng
lish mines alone. In order to give 
some adequate notion of this quantity, 
he says that it would form a solid 
pyramid having a base of more than 
forty acres and a height exceeding 3000 
feet.

JUNE 30th. 1880.E. C. LOGKETT,L P-
7|>. StTO-AJEtS iLICENSED

AUCTIONEER, A W. F. HARRISON have juet received 

jjBLS. GRANULATED SUGAR ; 

25 B°XES PARIS LUMPS • RedPathte

In stroe and to arrive by first Steamer from 
Glasgow and Liverpool 

£1ASKS R. S Sugar, part very choice
ASKS Bar*badoo3 Sugar, bright and 

dry :
2800 Bbls. FIourAmncipally fresh ground. 

Favorite Brands. ^300 Bbla. Good K. D. 
Meal. 150 Bbls. New York and Boston Mess. 
Pork, which they offer for sale at lowest mar- 

St. John, June 30th, 1880.

Consignments Solieited. Prompt payments 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Bridgetown, July 1st, 1880.
To gain the public confidence is 

essential to business success, and it can 
only be gained by a steady course of faith
ful dealing with them. It is by this 
coarse that Messrs. Tuckett k Billings 
have secured the great success of their 
“ Myrtle Navy” tobacco. This confidence 
is not only a source of business to the firm, 
but also a source of economy which the 
consumers get the benefit of. The mer
chant never loses a moment of time in 
examining the quality of the tobacco. 
The name fixes the quality as absolutely 
ns the mint stamp fixes the value of the 
guinea. It is not even necessary for the 
commercial traveller’s trunk to be burden
ed with a sample of “ Myrtle Navy,” all 
his customers know what it is, and know 
in an instant when it has been supplied 
There is no room for any dispute about it. 
No waste of time or postage in writing 
complaints about it. These may look like 
trifles to the uninitiated, but they save 
money, and enable merchants to perform 
the work of distribution at thosmallest 
possible cost. They are part of tne reasons 
why the finest quality of tobacco grown 
can bo sold at so cheap a price.

n!26ra

SHERIFFS SALE.
ANNAPOLIS 88.,
In the Supreme Court, 1880.

Notice to Mariners.

6 CA Bell Buoy, surmounted by a staff and 
cage, and colored red, has been placed 590 
yards S 8 W (magnetic) from the Brig 
Rock, off Jeddore, Halifax Count?; Nova 
Scotia.coni John Lockett, Pltff.{Lat. N. 44° 37min. 20sec.

Long. W. 62° 55min. 50soc.
—It is whispered in society that the ap* 

proaching departure of the Princess Louise 
from Canada is final. Her dislikes for the 
country and the climate is stud to bo un
conquerable.

ket rates.CAUSE:
William H. Ruffee, Detdt.

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the Supreme Court in 

Equity, 1880.

'* Beet of AU.”
BALTIMORE, Md., March 5th, 1879. 

Dr. R. V. Pikkcn :
Dear Sir—My family havo used your 

Favorite Prescription and It has done all 
that is claimed for it. It is the best of all 
preparations for women complaints. I 
recommend it to all families.

G. 8. Waterman, Druggist.

TO BE SOLD AT

! Public Auction,
by the .Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of Buckler’s Hotel, in 
Bridgetown^ Samuel Pickup, Plaintiff, 

vfc.
Elizabeth Harriett Metcalf, nnû 

James Henry Metcalf, Dcfdts.
ON THURSDAY, CaüSK :

The 19th Day of August, Next.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

Upon reading the affidavit of J. G. H. 
PARKER, the Attorney of the above nam
ed Plaintiff in this cause, the original Writ 
and the Sheriff’s return endorsed thereon, 
and the a'tidavitot Augustus Robinson, 
and exhibit annexed, I do order that un^ 
less the Defendants do appear and plead 
thereto in thirty days from the first inser
tion of this order in the weekly Monitor 
and “ Annapolis Journal,” newspapers, 
published in the said County of Annapolis, 
the Plaintiffs shall be at liberty to mark 
a default against them.

And I do further order that the publi
cation of this order in four consecutive 
issues of the said “ Weekly Monitor” and 
“ Weekly Journal,” newspapers, shall be 
deemed sufficient service upon the said 
Defendants of the Writs in this cause,

Dated at Annapolis Royal in the County 
of Annapolis, this 7th day of July, a. d., 
1880.

ALL the estate, right, title, interest, property 
claim and demand of the said defendant 
William H. Ruffee,, of, in, to and out of the 
following described lot or tract of

Mothers I Mothers 11 Mothers III
Aro you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relievo the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not toll you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fac-similé of CURTIS & PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

JLaJkJSnD,
Situate in the township of Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis, aforesaid, about 
half mile oast of Bridgetown, being a part of 
the estate of the late Henry Ruffee, set off to 
the said defendant, William II. Ruffee upon a 
division of the said real estate between the 
said William U. Ruffee, George Ruffee and 
Oliver Ruffee, heirs of the said late Henry 
Ruffee, and which said lot of land is bounded 
as follows : On the north by lands of Solo
mon Chute, on the east by lands set off to the 
said George Ruffee, on the south by the 
Annapalis Ri er, and on the west by lands of 
Alfred Vidito and Newcomb Marshall, the 
same being one mile and a half in length and 
thirty, rods and six links in width, and con
taining one hundred acres more or less, to
gether with the buildings and appurtenan
ces belonging to the same, the said lot or 
tract of land having been duly levied on 
under an execution issued on a judgement 
taken in the above cause and registered more 
than one

and nurses in the

(Sd) RICHD. J. UNIACKE,
Prothonotory.

J. G. H. Parker, Plff’s Att’y. 
Annapolis, July 10, 1880—4itl7.

BIRTHS.

Morrison.—At Lower Granville, July 21st., 
the wife of James Morrison, Esq., ofa 
daughter.

CAJR,JD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

TERMS made known on the day of sale.
PETER BONNETT, 

High Sheriff.
are a

MARRIAGES.
ALBERT MORSE,

PlttPe. Attorney. 
Annapolis, July 12th, 1880.

Denton—Gates.—At Mclvern Square, on 
the 22nd inst., at the house of the 
bride’s father, by Rev. G. 0. Gates, as
sisted by Rev. W. E. Hall, Mr. À. J. 
Denton, A. B , Principal of the Grammar 
School, Shcdiac, to Bella L., daughter 
of Enoch Gates, Esq.

Graham—Walls.—At the Methodist Par
sonage, Digby, on the 15th inst., by Rev. 
R. Wasson, Mr. Geo. E. Graham, to Miss 
Etta Walls, both of Bear River.

Harding—Pineo.—At St. John’s Church, 
Wolfville, N. 8., on the 28th inst., by 
the Rev. J. Owen Ruggles, Rector, 
James 8. Harding, of St John, N. B., to 
Marie Irene, daughter of John O. Pineo, 
of Wolfville, N. 8.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880. n5tf

&
Wiim

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tenders for Rolling Stock.

r | ’'HE SUBSCRIBER having purchased for 
-A- the last twenty-five years his Harness 
Mountings direct from the manufacturer, and 
manufactured the leather himself, and had it 
made up by the best workmen ia the County, 
he feels confident in offering his present large 

etoek of

r1 '’HE time for receiving .tenders for Rolling 
-L Stock for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
extending over four years, is extended to 
2nd August.DEATHS.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,McCavl.—At Litchfield, July 22nd., after 

a abort illness, of consumption, Helen 
F., daughter of Stephen and Ann Mc- 
Caul, aged 21 years and nine months.

Hoyt.—At Lequille, on Friday, 23rd July, 
Mr. James F. Hoyt, in the 72nd year of 
his age.

Tkmplbman.—At Hampton, on the 23rd 
ult., of cancer in the face, Andrew 
Tempieman, aged sixty-six years.

Secretary.
Dept, or Railways k Canals, 

Ottawa, 23rd June, 1880.
}READY-MADE 5iOT

Here We Come to Greet 
You.HARNESSES

AT THE

Lowest Rates b the County.
—ALSO—

—WITH OUB—

New Spring Goods
SEASON 1880.200 CollarsNew Advertisements.

of BEST WORKMANSHIP, VERY LOW. 
Soliciting a call from intending purchasers. 

Can give 800D TIME on APPROVED 
CREDIT, or make LOW PRI

CES FOR CASH.LONDON HOUSE. 10 pieeee NEW RICH

Tapestry Carpets,
60c. 72c. 76c. & 81c. pr. yd.

With RUGS to Match.

GEO. MURDOCH.
W. M. Tupper!

this fall.”—St. John News. DEALER IN
Hemp Carpets and Matting,
Felt Carpeting, Stair Carpets,

All Wool Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.
LIGHT AND DARK

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

h: ardware,
CROCKERYWARE.

POMPADOUR PRINTSDENTISTRY.
Elegant Patterns.

FROM NOTTINGHAM

USTETW LACE
PRIMROSE BROS., "

Bridgetown and Lawrencetoi

TITECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
llX TISTRY promptly attended to in all CURTAIN HANGINGS !Boots and Shoes, its branches. 

June 8th, ’80.

Flour & Meal. FROM BRADFORD:—

FIFTY" PIECESFOR SALE.
NEWIron and Steel, asstd. Sizes, 

Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ;
Nails and Spikes—Asstd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, &c.
Slate Roofing Paint, Various 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;

Prices as low as at ANY OTHER HOUSE 
IN THE TRADE. DRESS GOODS,WM. TUPPER.

July 20th, 1880. STRIPED MELANGES,
CHECK MELANGES,

COL’D. CRAPE CLOTHS, 
CORDUROYS,

FRENCH BEIGES,
FRENCH MELANGES, 

MOHAIR SICILIANS, 
SATIN DE CHENIES, 

MOHAIR GLACES,

T

1880. 1880.

Haying Tools AGENT FOR
New England Boston Paint Co.’s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey's Patent Fanning Mill,
____________ H. FRASER.

STRIPED BALMORALS 
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERES, & 

MERINOS,
BLK. BAL. CRAPE CLOTHS, 

BLK. LUSTRES & COBURGS.

beneficial to agriculture generally,
especially to root crops, which have not I The Silver Question.
had quite enough rain for rapid de- ------

-velopment.—Moncton Times. I Alex. Dei Mar, of the United States
- The shortest and most profitable St"?” n ^ °”

railroad in the world is probacy to be

aeen at Coney Island, the famous su- America and up to January 1st, 1879, there 
burban summer resort of New York. hag been produced in the western world a 

Trhis is the Marine Railroad which mass of gold and silver equal in value to 
connects the Manhattan-beach Hotel 13,000 million dollars ; and this includes 
and the Brighton-beach Hotel. It is about 500 millions obtained from Japan by 
two thousand feet in the length, is laid the Portuguese and Dutch, chiefly during 
with Steel rails, and has a handsome the 16tb and 17th centuries. To this 
station at each end. Its guage is three must he added about 150 millions believed 
feet. Its equipment consists of two to have been in the western world at the 
locomotives and four oars, open at the time of the great discovery ; making a 
sides and having reversible seats. A. total supply of say 13,150 millions. Of 
train of two cars is run each way every this vast sum but 3,300 millions romain, 
five minutes, and at quite a rapid rate What has become of the rest of it ? Well, 
of speed, a flying switch being made at 8aY 3>56? millions have been shipped to 
each end. The cost of this miniature D81*^ cbicfiy to India ami China. As for 
road, including stations and equipment, | lc balance, or 6,350 millions, it must 
was $27,000, and it paid for itself in a have been consumed in the arts. Some 
very few weeks after it was opened for httle bas bc,m lo8‘. 10 shipwrecks and
ro.einess The operating exoenses are some—8 comparative trifle—buried for business, i ne operating expenses are safe keeping and fol.gotten, or lost. But
$30 a day, and the average receipts are that of tbe cntire production near|y one 
$450 a day the entire season, $J0O be- ),a]f bas lx.-en consumed in the arte is a 
ing sometimes taken m. The fare | that can scarcely be doubted : and is 
charged is nve cents. The road runs one 0f no little interest and importance, 
quite near the water at high tide, yet <<of the presen't stock, France alone poa- 
leaves an abundance of space for those sesses from 1,000 to 1,100 millions, or 
who prefer to walk. It is owned by one-third ; Great Britain possesses 620 
the same parties who own the New millions or little less than one-sixth ; Ger- 
York and Manhattan Beach Road, many possesses 400 millions, or about one- 
chief among whom is Mr. Austin Cor eighth \ and these three countries together 
bin. The proprietor paid a profit last possess no less than 2,000 millions, or 
year of 50U per cent, on the cost,—JSx. nearly two-thirds of the whole V

CLARKE,
KERR & 

THORNE.

FROM MANCHESTER — A choice 
Lot ofDENTAL NOTICE

^ OXFORD SHIRTINGSTA70ULD respectfully informs his friends
Y V in Annapolis County, that he has just —our

king» county,and wm be .t Ready-Made Cloth-
ing Department

of the 4,500 going out will be landed at 
Bombay before the end of September.

A Bombay despatch says :< Now that,, , . -,
the effect of the first shock of the Chadahar | forthwith ”"S<- John T^ffraph. 
disaster is over, the situation is regarded *
more favorably. It is admitted that the Coughs.—“ Brown'% Bronchial Trochee”
garrison at Candahar ought to be able to are U8ed with advantage to alleviate Coughs, 
hold its ground with ease.” Sobb Throat, Hoarseness and .Bronchial

A private letter from Candahar, dated A,F,e<LT10N8.* For thirty years these Troches 
18th, describes the effect of the news of I r™ be°Tnh™ ua8r6’ n^lthnA annual|y /^easing
A/»l°b ?han’8 advanc.e “f088 Hellmund [aring bsen tested b, wide and“ônstait usé 
as already very considerable. Merchants for near|y an entire generation, they have 
and well-to-do people were burying and attained well-merited rank among the few 
preparing to leave the city. | staple remedies of the age.

Simla, Aug. 1.—Reports from Quetta 
indicate that Ayoob Khan did not follow I Thb Throat.—“ Brown*e Bronchial Trjo- 
up his victory by pursuing the British. It c*ee” 8X51 directly on the organs of the voice, 
is started that Burrows succeeded in bring- have an extraordinary effect in all dis-
Candahaf6 proportb>11 of bi8 tro0P8 «»«•

* or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a
London, Aug. 1.—The Timei Cabal cor- clear and distinct enunciation. Speakers and 

respondent says tbe prospects of a favors | Singers find the Troches useful, 
able settlement with Abdurrahman Khan, 
and the speedy withdrawl of the army I ^ Cough, Cold, Catarrh or Sorb Throat 
from Cabal, are no doubt seriously mcnac- r®quir®a immediate attention, as neglect 
ed by the disaster at Candahar, bat General r‘,u't" 80m« !»«•«• Lung
Stewart’s force is adequate for ’any emerg-
ency and need fear no combination. offered for sale, many of which are injurious.

The Standard's Bombay correspondent The genuine “ Brown*s Bronchial Trochee” 
telegraphs that the battle between Burrow’s are sold only in boxes.

NOW READY FOR THE SEASON returned from 
his office in

Ænn TY>Z-HAY rakes,Ovv U 120 Bundles HAY FORKS, 
325 do*. GRASS SCYTHES,

12 do*. GRAIN DO.,
300 Boxes SCYTHE STONES,
120 Bundles SYTHES and SNATHES 
41 dozen REAPING HOOKS ;
46 ” SICKLES

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19 th, 1879.
Is fully stocked with the Latest Styles of 

COATS, VESTS, PANTS, for Men and 
Boys. Gents* SUMMER OVERCOATS. 

Shirts, Under do., Ties, Collars, Braces, to
gether with a great variety of Dry Goods 

too varied to enumerate.

n31tf
Ï Regatta Shirts !

HAY FORK HANDLES ; READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 
Patterns for Spring, 1880. BOYS’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, All Sizes, Ready-Made, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone up 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old prices.

through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We will also continue to sell our 
ready-made

White Dress Shirts,
at last year’s prices, vis : 85c., $1.00, $1.25‘ 
$1.50, and $1.75. The $1.75 Shirt is made ot 
the Best Quality of American Cotton and 
Irish Linen.

40
60 ” HOES ;

150 Bundles SHOVELS:
50 ” MANURE FORKS ;
20 Dozen POTATOE HOOKS ; 
20 ” ” FORKS ;
10 Tons GRINDSTONES ;

Choice Tea, Sqnx and Flour,
FIEI iD SEEDS,

Fresh and True.
Our Clippers are the genuine We are enabled to do this

WASHED WOOLWest Waterville Scythe. Taken in any quantity I Highest price given 1
ESPECIAL — 25 pieces LIGHT DRESS 

GOODS we offer AT COST for thirty daysl
As usual at

Lowest Wholesale Rates.
Paints, Oils, Rosin, Tar, Pitch, Nails, RUNCIMAN,

RANDOLPH,
&CO.

CLARKE, KERR a THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.

13U24
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

St. John, N. B.St. John, June 29th, ’80. Bridgetown, May 19th, 1880.
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«Jolcar’s O orner.may be prepared by shredding the beef 

extremely tine, removing every parti 
cle of skin or fat, and mixing it with 
cracker crumbs. A little salt and pep
per may be added, and the mixture 
rolled into tiny balls.

In convalescence after typhoid fever 
the greatest care is necessary with 
regard to the food, and no new article 
of diet should be given without the 
express permission 
Even so slight an imprudence as eating 
a raw apple has been known to cause 
death.

When roast, boiled and broiled 
chicken, mutton chop and beef steak 
have long held a recognized position in 
the invalid’s bill of fare, the merits of 
a veal sweetbread have been sadly 
overlooked. When properly cooked it 
is a delicious dish, and may tempt a 
capricious appetite that has 
weary of other viands. A sweetbread 
should be parboiled for a short time 
until quite soft, and then fried in a 
little butter to a delicate brown. It 
may be served with gravy or white 
sauce.

port wine jelly may sometimes be 
given where the wine itself would ex
cite disgust. Dissolve half an ounce 
of gelatine in three tablespoonfuls of 
water; add a little white sugar, and 
nutmeg or cinnamon if the taste is 
liked ; let it melt over a very gentle 
heat, put in five wineglassfuls of port, 
and stir constantly for ten minutes. 
Strain it into a mould moistened with 
cold water. A piece as large as an egg 
should be eaten two or three times a 
day.

Delicious oatmeal gruel may be 
made by stirring a cupful of oatmeal 
into a bowl of water, allowing it to 
stand for a few minutes until the 
coarsest particles have fallen to the 
bottom, pouring off the water, and re
peating this once or twice. The water 
must then be boiled, stirring it con
stantly until it is sufficiently cooked.

Few persons understand properly the 
art of making lemonade. The lemon 
should first be rolled between the 
hands until it is quite soft, the skin 
remove with a sharp knife, and every 
pip extracted, the lemon being held 

tumbler that no juice may be 
lost in the operation. The pulp should 
then be divided into small pieces and 
the sugar thoroughly mixed with it. 
Last of all, the requisite amount of 
water should be added. Orangeade 
may be made in the same way 
lemonade, using less sugar. They both 
should be iced. Imperial drink is 
made by adding a small teaspoonful of 

of tartar dissolved in boiling 
water to each pint of lemonade.

In some diseases it is impossible to 
give anything containing acid, and 
then the ingenuity of the nurse is test 
ed to provide some beverage at once 
cooling and palatable. Iced tea and 
coffee are excellent when they are 
liked, and may be taken either with or 
without milk. Barley water is made 
by boiling two ounces of pearl barley, 
previously well washed, for twenty 
minutes in a pint and a half of water. 
It is then strained and flavored with 
lemon peel and sugar to taste. This 
may be alternated with flaxseed tea. 
Steep half an ounce of unbruised flax
seed in a pint of boiling water. Let it 
stand in a covered jar near a tire for 
three or four hours ; then strain and 
flavor.

MILLER BROTHERS,XÆiso allan.aoT.i3-( Continued from, first page.)
• Now you have made me hap

was
III Muscular Christianity.Lilian.

CHARLOTTE TOWN, P. E. !.. orpv indeed.’
‘ 1 don't want to he kissed and thank

ed,’ said Mr*. Challacome, putting up 
her hand to guard her hard cheek from 
the proffered embrace. ‘ I don’t look

it as a subject for kisses and con- ,, , , ™ .
gratulation. You are marrying you H. 1 ■ Herald, July 
own fortune, and taking your own way; Woodland stood by the inner door of 
and I have consented simply to give the air lock calling to his men to come 
your dear father peace in his own to the caisson. His quick order to 
house.’ work had come too late, and ho called

This sudden consideration for his the retreat as promptly ns he had 
quiet made John Challaeombe stare a ordered the advance. ‘ Quick, boys, 
little, but he said nothing. get into the lock,’ he shouted, and in-

i Here is your lover’s letter,’ continu- stead of passing in among the first, he 
ed Mrs. Challaeombe ; 1 perhaps you stood by the door helping one alter
would like to see it. Read it; your another in.
father lias not heard it yet.’ Eight men passed. They were not

And with blushes coming and yet safe. If the others could get in 
going swiftly, and eyes shining with and the inner door of the lock could be 
dewy light, Lilian read this— closed before the falling debris (for

I Dear Mrs. Challaeombe,—Enclosed everything around them was tailing by
in the same envelope in which 1 received that time) should block the way they 
it, I send you a letter which has evi would be almost safe. But as the 
dentiy readied me through a mistake ninth man was entering the look the 
of Mr. Harwood's.' awful weight of the mud and water fell

‘ What does that mean V asked Cap- against the door, pinning him so fast 
tain Challaeombe. that nothing could have freed him in

• It means that young Harwood put lime, 
his letters into wrong envelopes, and The door was fast. One man was 
1 got Captain Thurlstone's, and he got fastened in the doorway, between the 
mine. Go on, Lilian.’ other nineteen and their last chance of

i Now,’ thought the lady to herself, life. The eight in the lock were thus 
« I do not care what John may hear almost lost, for there was no longer a 
about this ; he won’t believe it. I chance to close the inner door, and the 
showed him one letter openly, and the flood was closing on 
other I have made his own daughter water rushed into the lock, the flood 
read to him. 1 defy Captain Thurl rose knee deep where they stood, and 
stone, ruse as he is, to do me much the air was compressed by all the pres- 
harru. There is nothing like frank sure of the rise above them, in the lit- 
ness ; it disarms one’s enemies.’ With tie chamber, the door of which 
a conscience perfectly serene, and eyes securely fastened against them. They 
that smiled at her husband, she put could not open this door nor could 
herself in an attitude of listening as they break it from the inside. But in 
Lilian continued to read. the lock were tsyo jfe&d lights of mas-

II have not of course, perused it— sive glass, eight inches in diameter, 
this, I hope, it is unneccessary to say.’ and these the men knew were to be

‘ Quite,’ said Mrs. Challaeombe men: broken as a last resort, 
tally, ‘for 1 should not believe him if 1 My God ! the water is gaining on 
he said it a million times.’ us,’ said one ; ‘ what shall we do T'

» And I hasten to rectify the error by ‘Keep cool,men ; keep cool,' 
forwarding the letter to you at once by ed a voice from the river side of the 
the hands of old Dan Tregoon. Now I tunnel. One of the men looked 
trust you will permit me to name a through the miner bull’s eye, ami 
subject very near my heart. I entreat Woodland standing quietly by the 
you to sanction an engagement between door. 1 Keep cool,’ he repeated ; ‘ no 
your step daughter and myself. I in- thing can be gained by excitement.’ 
tend to call to-day on Captain Challa- « But the water is gaining on us more 
combe to plead my cause, and 1 ear- and more, and we cannot open the 
nestly hope that you will give me what door into the working shaft.' 
aid you can,-or at all events that you * Yes, and the water is covering me 
will not withtsand my suit.’ up,’ moaned poor Anderson, who was

‘ He has tied up my tongue,’ Mrs. crushed by the door. ‘Can't you get 
Challaeombe said in another of her me out of this?’
mental asides ; * but never mind. It is Three of the men caught him by the 
a long lane that has no turning. I feel hair and neck, and pulled ; but every 
my day will come.’ moment was agony to the man, and he

i That is all,’ said Lilian, laying down wailed piteously to be let alone, 
the letter, with cheeks pink as her The water got higher and higher, and 
roses. 1 And, oh, how good and kind presently Superintendent Woodland 
you both are to me 1 My dear old dad, said :
I am so happy that 1 want to give you 
a hundred kisses all in one.’

She said this with, her arms around 
his neck and her fair cheeks pressed 
against his bronzed, wrinkled, and 
battered countenance.

‘ Lilian, you make your father look 
like a fool,’ said Mrs. Challaeombe, with 
much contempt, as she rose and pos
sessed herself of her keys. ‘ The wisest’

The Hudson Tunnel Hero.
Sometime since the relations between 

pastor and congregation in a certain 
colored church in Michigan became sa 
inharmonious that it became necessary 
to bounce one party or other. At a 
church meeting the preacher was call
ed a liar, and in return be upset a dea- 
can with a blow on the jaw. It was 
decided to submit the case to Brother 
Gardner in the following form :

‘ Sposen you was a preacher of da 
gospil, an' de leadin’ elder of your 
church called you a liar? Would you 
hit him or forgib him !'

‘ If dey wants my opinion on dat 
case it can soon be given, said the old 
man as he rose up. ‘ It I war a preach- 
er of de gospil an’ de leadin’ elder, or 
any odder elder, called me a liah, an' 
he was in dead airnest, I'd light down 
on him like an’ elefant rolling ober a 
lamb ! Yes, 1 would, an’ den I’d ax 
him if he had any friends who wanted 
to seo me wid my coat off an’ my 
muscles worked up. I doan’ go a cent 
on de man who gits such a fill of reli
gion dat folks can made a foot ball ob 
him.’

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers „
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which ie

HOW THE BRAVE WOODLAND GAVE HIS LIFE 
IN THE AIR LOCK—▲ VIVID PIBOf OF 
WRITING. Sewing Machines Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table,

on
of the doctor.

Die most Poplar Machine in the market
COMMENCING

THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880

SEWING
MACHINES!

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange 
as part payment for 

now ones.

THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be «attended to.

f
a (-.-go «®,b
2 !*!!*« 

g- i §£
« i» I :

* grown

85.00
3 00A? 45 9 00

8 22 10 13

9 40 12 30
10 00 12 54 
10 22 1 21 
10 30 1 36
10 35 1 44
10 50 2 00
11 05 2 30
11 36 3 18
11 50 4 02

ojllalifax— leave........
141W indsor J uno—leave 3 45S100-00 6 10

6 3046j Windsor.....................
53;lIantsport.......-........
fillGrand Pre.................
64' Wolfville.................. .
66|P«>rt Williams..........
TlKoutville—arrive....

| Do—leave...........

6 58

Shuttles, Needles
AND EXTRAS

7 13
AIjIj 7 21

Sewing Machines
WARRANTED.

7 35

Editor Bagshot’s Assistant.
of all kinds in stock. 831 Berwick.....................

88| Aylesford .................

95 Kingston...................
98! Wiirnot......................

102 Middleton .................
108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill‘Paradise ................
116* Bridge town...............
124 Koundhill .................
130 Annapolis —arrive..

1st. John by Steamer-

Colonel Bagshot runs a weekly news
paper called the ‘ Union,’ up in Cbodunk. 
Recently the Colonel was called away to 
New York on business, leaving the‘Union’ 
in the hands of an assistant who had been 
in his employ some little time.

Now the Colonel knew that said assist
ant had the cheek of a brass statute, and 
the audacity of a New England fly, both 
indispensible attributes of a newspaper 
man ; but still after being in the city 
about a week, he began to grow uneasy, 
and telegraphed to Cbodunk :—

‘ How’s things?’
Back came the answer from the Union’s 

whilom editor :
‘ Bully ! Circulation of the old thing’s 

gone up a thousand. Been getting up a 
red Lot paper, and there’s a gang outside 
that are weeping because they can’t hoist 
the shingles off the roof and knock the 
whole concern to thunder. Stay away as 
long as you like.’

Bagshot didn’t waste a moment after 
receiving this encouraging despatch.

He started home in the first train, and 
reached home bi fore night.

The first man that struck him was the 
ticket agent.

‘ Look here, colonel !’ he cried, excited
ly, ‘ I’ve a darned good notion to 
your head, you brazen faced old liar.

1 Why?’ asked Bagshot.
‘ Read that !’ and the ticket agent shov

ed a crumpled Union into his hand.
There was a paragraph, marked, as fol

lows :
Railroad News.—The bandy legged idiot 

who robs the railroad company at this village 
has purchased a new picket knife, 
knocking down from the cash drawer.

Bagshot bit his lips.
* Bill,’ said he, ‘ that’s a calumny, and 

I’ll see it righted in our next. It’s my 
cussed assistant's work.’

* I don’t care whose work it is,’ growled 
the agent, ‘ but if it ain’t contradicted, 
somebody’s got to die ; that’s all.’

Bagshot did not reply, but sailed down 
the street to the 1 Union’ office.

He had not gone half a block before he 
collided with Deacon Marsh.

The deacon seized him by the shoulder 
and exclaimed

‘ What do you mean, Bagshot, by insert
ing that scandalously untrue item about 
me ?’

‘ Didn’t insert any item/ replied the col
onel.

‘ Don't sneak out of it that way. Yon 
know you did. Why, I just cut it out of 
the * Union’—listen :

Religious Intelligence. — That whited 
sepulchre, Deacon Marsh, was noticed, last 
Saturday night, trying to open the coal hole 
in front of his residence with his night key. 
The deacon was full as a goat, and couldn’t 
tell moonshine from green cheese.’

* It's that reckless fool whom I left in 
charge,’ groaned the colonel. ‘ I’ll make 
it all right, Marsh,’ and Bagshot scurried 
on again, only to be confronted by Major 
Blim :

1 Colonel !' uttered Blim in his deepest 
voice, ‘ this is villainous ! It’s my intention 
sir, to call yon ont and shoot you through 
the heart. What the deuce do you mean 
by publishing this note in the * Union :

* Military Jottings.—Major Blim, the Ut
tered old beggar,who hid in a barrel daring the 
battle of Bull Run, wears a wag. He ought 
to be shot in the back with a baked apple.^

12 04 4 26
12 12 4 37
12 23 4 53
12 40 5 15
12 48 6 27

WÛMH 4M
Also, Importers and Dealers in

them. Swiftly the ZPIJLZKTOS,OZRX3-A-35T8,
Weber,SI neon and Hamlin.

Goo. A. l*rl
1 01 5 46Stclnwny,

Geo. Wood 6 131 20Emereon
A<*. dee.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terras. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middle*#*, Annapolis Co., A-. S. MILLER

The Bell, Ac. 1 40 6 40
was

7 30

l $-il f
“ « i- £ i t. ~iigieii i

BROTHERS.

dye works,
SHUT JOHN. N. B. "i ji”i iGILBERT'S LANE,

t»TEX’S CLOTHES, of all kind*. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pre,red, equnl to new 1V1 lack CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Clenned by a NEW PROCESS, every 
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ao„ Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

«qy- All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A- Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler Truro, N. 8. ; P. H. Olendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chimnan A Eller, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
P E. i.. ox at tue QYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Xs. LirAW. proprietor,
eg IPIIP-PTR,, AGFNT, BZELIZDŒETO'W'ISr.

---------- :0:-----------
A. M. I A. M. ...... 8 00

6 30 2 10

a. m.answer St. John—leave...

0 Annapolis—leave
6 Round Hill .........

14 Bridgetown ......... .
19 Paradise .............
22 Lawrencetown ....
28 Middleton .......... .
32 Wilmot................
35 Kingston .............
42!Aylcsford............
47'Berwick.................................. 9
59,Kentville—arrive ................ 10 40

Do—leave...... 6 35 t 11 15
64 Port Wiliams..........  6 55 1 11 35
66. Wolfville......
69 Grand Pre ...

.

2 30saw 6 56 over a
2 497 22
3 027 42
3 107 55
3 278 20
3 388 37
3 478 61 as4 029 24

punch4 16
4 47
4 57Fia7cSlly™- 35 PER CENT !

LATEST LIST.

5 12 cream5 181 7 02 11 45 
l 7 15 11 57 ! 5 26

77jlIaBteport...............-I 7 41 12 30
84: Windsor.......... .......... 8 20 1 15

116: Windsor JuncL........j 10 15 i
ISOlHalifax—arrive.......j 11 00

5 50A S 35 per cent is now the duty impost 
_____ , x\- American Furniture, the Subs

More Bitter than Death. The Root of all ' wishes to inform the public generally that

cret’ ^Bitter Atonement” Gervaise, Millbank, I HE DOES NOT INTEND N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Station
MJV artnn^: | raising tkoprm.^hi, ™TVRE,a,msy £££?£? 2%
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, be seen m h,s list below; but intend, making Mon(Uy> Wednes^, aud Friday at 8,
A Broken Faith, Hope Merednh, Take“ at 04.: 11 "D for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Annu-
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who Qtilll IlUullSr xw@QllC ulOU_ polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out, Only u | at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday and
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 other*, as he hopes his Sales will increase under the Saturday, for Digby and St. John, 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig- 
morrow. If you do the books you want may with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, j,y every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
be sold, as we sell large quantities of those ‘ an(j i8 running full time. He also intends 3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress” 
popular books very quickly. 1 adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednee-

THOS. P OONOLLY, ! better inducements to Customers. day and Friday, at 12.15 p. m.. for Yarmouth
Central Bookstore. PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suita, and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar- 

Cor. George and Granville Ste., I from $60.00 to $120.00. . mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, conneot-
Halifax, N. 6. i BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from ing on Monday», Wednesdays and Fridays

---------- --------------------------------------I $25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. »‘tl> Steamer “Empress’ for Annapolis and

Look Here, Look Here! w|l|ùtcHAms'kaot,^^. îïïrÆ*T*
IT n 11 0 OENTu S* 1 d walnut, a- for EnFtport, Portland and Boston.

C! AT L ill /loan C* a* T° "ma ï 11 T St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St.^ \ P I I (;S 11 O CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, j0h„ 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland,
KJ. A KJ $14.00 to $16.00. Boston, and all parts of the United States

BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. aml Canada.
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25. Through tickets may be obtained at the

Please call ami exau i-t: my STOCK, and principal Stations, 
you will find as good an aei-ortmcnt as is gen- P. INNLS, General Manager,
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are Kcntville, 14th June, ’80. 
hard 1 will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

6 13
7 35.3 40
8.104 30

‘ Take off your clothes, men, and stop 
the crack of the door.*

Some one said that that would cut 
off what little communication there 
was between them.

‘ Never mind that,’ replied Woodland,
4 it is your only chance.’

* But then------ ’
‘ Do as I tell you,’ sharply said Wood

land.
way in which to show your happiness The men went to work with a will,
is to help me to get a good dinner and in a moment had packed the crack
ready for this new lover of yours* Uf, of the door with their clothes. Thus
course he will dine here to day as your the portion that Anderson’s body did
accepted suitor. And you need not not till was closed, and the rapid in- 
imagine that bo will be too much in crease of the water checked, 
love to care for his dinner—for, being Presently a noise came from the 
a man, that is not likely. A military inside. One of the men peered out 
man too, used to a chef and a good through the bull’s, eye and say Wood- 
mess, always sneers at a woman’s cook- land peering in at them. His face 
ing, so you had better make your first very pale and was only a few feet above 
effort to-day to please him. If you the water that gurgled about him.

going to marry Edgar Davcnant, I Behind him in the dim glimmer were 
would not ask you to soil yojur fingers seen a number of shadowy, indistinct 
in my poor kitchen, but, as it is, the forms, whom the men knew to be their 

you learn how to grapple with fellow workmen. , None of them mov- 
the miseries of a small income, and ed, and beyond nn occasional moan, 
ipake yourself a sort of nYaid-of-all which might have been a prayer or a 
work, the better will it be for you.’ curse, there was no sound. Wood- 

With this Last waspish sting, inflict- land’s voice sounded strange as he 
ed bitingly by her skilful tongue, Mrs. shouted to them :
Challaeombe departed to her domestic ‘ Break open the outside bull’s eye.’ 
duties. ^ , Thé men in their air dock knew that

Chapter XXVIll to obey this order meant sudden and
Down beneath the chequered shade sure death to Woodland and their 

of manv trees, where leaves and sun- companions. Burn s moans had ce as 
shine made a golden gloom, and where the. water had covered him
the soft rush of rippling waves on the before their eyes. W oodland s order 
sands below broke sweetly on the ear meant that he was willing to sacrifice 
in murmuring music, the lovers sat his own chances of escape to insure 
and whispered the evening hours away, those of the eight men in the lock. He 
Nothing marred their happiness now, knew that there was a chance for them 
uncertainty was over, and the lawful- then, but that it might pass away in a 
nose of permission had set a seal upon moment. 1 he men knew this,-too, but 
+ heir love. hesitated to obey the order. Again it

All his own was the lovely head rest
ing on Thurlstone’s shoulder—all his 
own the fair sweet form pressing the 
grass with limbs just softly defined, 
and round ivory throat, rising from the 
muslin cloud which half hid, half dis 
closed the snowy shoulders and warm 
breathing bosom which held the heart 
lie had won.

‘ Lily,’ he said, stroking her hair,
‘ tell me again that you love me.'

‘But I have said it so many times,
Jocelyn, you make me ashamed.’

‘ Well, I like to make you ashamed.
I like to see the flushes rush up to your 
face and then nestle back in your 
heart. That is my pleasure to-day ; 
give it to me. To morrow 1 shall ask 
for something else.’

* Y'ou are greedy,’ she said, pressing 
his hand against her cheek to hide its 
burning rose.

‘ Yes, I am greedy of sweet words to
day : to morrow I shall ask for kisses.’

* Have you not had enough to-day ?’ 
she asked, half shy, half smiling, as she 
met his eyes for just one second and 
dropped her own with sudden bound
ing of her heart.

‘ I have had none to speak of : they 
were too few to be worth counting. I 
shall only begin to count when they 
are over a hundred.’

41 am afraid we are talking nonsense,
Jocelyn.’

‘ I know it. but it is delicious non
sense, and it is gravest sense too.
What can a man do better than love 
and be loved ? Come, I want those 
words : my ears are aching for them.’

‘ What shall I say?’ she asked ; and 
she twisted his strong fingers to and 
fro between her own in pretty con
fusion, with quickly changing colour 
lashing rose shadows on her face.

She was so beaut-îfff! in her young 
" eauty, her love, and her joy, that he 

alf raised himself upon his <olbow to 
aze his fill upon the loveliness whose 
hanging phases were ever bringing 
im some new charm and new surprise.

; [is gaze overpowered her ; she drop- 
■ed his hand and turned away her 

But the next instant he had

—A girl may not ask a man to become 
her husband ; but there are many 
ways in which she may with propriety 
communicate to almost any bright 
young man her ideas concerning him.
They are not set down in the guide 
books. They are not part of our writ 
ten literature. They come not by rule 
or regulation. They are above -and 
beyond all these, and responsible to no 
law. Impossible though it be to define 
them in words the language of love 
speaks them more plainly than a cornet’s 
voice. Most girls start out in life with 
the intention of*marrying somebody, 
though many of them are what is called 
too particular. The girl who wants to 
marry, but is not eàèily suited, looks 
around to see what offers, and finds 
that this man’s beard is too red, that 
one’s eyes, too blue, and the other 
one’s ears, too long. She will look a 
little further. She examines all that 

in the market, and concludes to 
look further yet. And when, after 
having almost unconciously become a 
flirt, and having broken the hearts of 
half the young men in the neighbor
hood, she keeps on ‘ looking a little 
further,’ she finds herself going alone 
down the hill on the shady side of the 
way, still with an indefinable longing 
to marry somebody, and wondering 
who will come along to propose to her.
It would be rash to advise the young yourself. The idea of making fun of my 
lady to accept the first marrying man poor deadf child.’ 
who offers. It is equally rash to advise ‘ "ow J’ 
her to wait, and wait, and keep on ‘ How ! Have yon the check toaskhow? 
waiting, and at last marry nobody, s »>-bc >°» d,dn t shove this into the 
But if the desires to be ■ settled in life,’ Umon> d‘dyon,you heartless hypocrite'- 
it is well not to be too particular, or 
too shy to give encouragement to the 
right man when he comes along.
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sooner
Your Clothes.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed. JOHN B. REED.
50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

Just Received from Montreal :
A large Lot of THREE TULIPS A WEEK.For Sale, or Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and BailCLOTHS, To Let. Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

with the Windsor

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing

elsewhere. are
A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING Connecting at Annapolis

and Annapolis Railway, for and from8. N. Fatlesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St. FOUR ACRES OF LAND, * I can't help it, Blim.’ said Bagshot, 

wiping his forehead, ‘ it’s all owing to that 
voting devil in the office. He has made a 
red-hot paper. Just wait, Major, I’ll fix 
things.*

Then Bagshot started again. By tho 
post office old Parker grabbed him.

1 On, yon unfeeling ghoul!’ wailed Mr. 
Parker. ‘You ought to be ashamed of

KENT VILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79. ^with comfortable

HOUSE AND BARN.BRIDGETOWNfil' Marble Works.
B. STARRATT.

came :
‘ Knock out the bull’s"eye ; knock it 

out, I say?’ and then the stern voice 
faltered a little as it added, ‘ and do 
what you can for the rest of us.’

Blow upon blow fell on the thick 
glass, and was answered from the out
side by two men who had by this time 
arrived with crow-bars. The glass flew 
out, and the cold air rushed in. 
Michael Birdsall, a watchman, and 
Michael Hurley, a laborer, braced 
themselves on the outside and started 
the door a little ; then the frenzied 
men on the inside (for the water was 
bubbling about their shoulders now) 
caught the iron edge and pulled with 
all their strength. The door flew open, 
and with the rush of air came the rush 

Eight naked men were

Pariidiso, May 10th, ’SO. TTNTIL further notice, Stmr. “ EMPRESS” 
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning at 8 o’clock, and return every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY enening. 
Fare—St. John to Digby............................$1.50

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN

BOOK STORE
So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up 
per andahady side of tho same street. Re
member. nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY k ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

n!3 y

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. .2.00Annapolis
5.00Fare St. John to Halifax
7.50and return

FALCONER & WHITMAN $3.50Fare—St. John to Yarmouth
.6.30M „ and return.......

.Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 
route good to return by Intercolonial 

Railway,
Tickets may bo obtained on board Steamer, 

at U. CHUBB & Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

OBITUARY.
Little Bonnie Parker 

Had a- stomach pain,
Rhubarb and ipecac 

Both were in vain.
He kicked the golden bucket.

His parents hearts are sore ;
They’ll bury him to-morrow,

At a quarter of four.
Of course Bagshot had to explain and 

promised the bereaved father a two column 
notice of the deceased Bennie’s many virtu
es.

July 17th, 1878.
are now manufacturing 9.00CAUTION !Monuments & 

Gravestones
A New Puzzle with Words.

B.B. HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.~
Students at the Institute of Techno 

logy have designed a rival to the gem 
puzzle, which is beginning to excite 
considerable interest about town. 
Given two words of an equal number 
of letters, the problem is to change 
one to the other by altering one letter 
at a time of the first so as to make a 
legitimate English word, continuing 
the alterations until the desired result 
is attained. The conditions are that 
only one letter shall be altered to form 
each new word, and that none but 
words which can be found in English 
dictionaries shall be used. Here are 
some examples of the changes :

East to West—East, vast, vest, west.
Boot to Shoe—Boot, soot, shot, shoe.
Dog to Cat—Dog, dig, fig, fit, fat, cot.
Milk to Hash—Milk, mile, male, mate, 

hate, hath, hash.
Road to Rail— Road, rood, root, coot, 

coat, coal, coil, toil, tail, rail.
Fish—Soup, soul, soil, foil,

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,EACH PLUG OF THE

press Warehouso, 
Reed’» Point.

EmMyrtle Navy l jun!4of water, 
hurled into the working shaft, and, 
together, with the two rescuers, they 
hurried up the ladder to the ground. 
Then, and not till then, had the men 
an opportunity to pause and reflect 
that behind them, beneath the water 
that boiled and seethed in the early 
morning light, were th& bodies of their 
nineteen comrades and the hero Wood
land. •

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

FURNITURE ! Hardly had he done so when Cooley ap
peared.

‘ Colonel Ba/shot,’

also :
IS MARKEDGranite M Freestone lonnments. announced he,

‘ You’re a lying scoundrel. This is a nice 
thing to put in your blankguard sheet ♦ 
about a young ladyT.&B. rpnE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on -L hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 

in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasscs ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at tho

Lowest Market Prices

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with I. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^3^,-Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

Society Items.—Miss Cooley, the old hag 
on South street, waltzes around in a patent 
bustle in the hopes of catchi ig a fellow. But 
she can’t ; not even if she lays the paint on ¥ 
twice as thick ns she does now.

But Bagshot didn’t stop to hear it.
He flew across the square and into the 

* Union’ office like a flash.
No one was there. The able assistant 

editor, warned by friends unknown, had 
dusted forever. Lying on the desk was a 
4 Union folded so that this notice caught 
his eye

Literary Men.—T ne bald-headed snipe 
who pretends to run this paper has gone te 
New \ork. Wo expect to hear every moment 
of his sentence to Sing Sing fur arson and high
way robbery. The citizens uf Cbodunk should 
congratulate themselves if the colonel does 
not disgrace his village by being hung for 
infanticide I

Bagshot intends never to emply another 
assistant editor, and journalists in search 
of a situation will find it healthy to keep 
away from him—#. E. Ten Eyck, in 
Wav&rly May a zt in.

The Sick Room.

From an interesting paper on this 
subject in the Christian Union, by Miss 
E. R. Scovil, of the Massachusetts Gene
ral Hospital, we cull Xhe following 
hints and recipes:

The pure juice may be extracted 
from beef in two ways*, First, by cut
ting the meat in small pieces, putting 
them in a tightly corked bottle, im
mersing it in hot water, and boiling for 
several hours. Second, by taking a 
thick piece of juicy steak, boiling it on 
a gridiron, over a clear tire for a few 

ts, then cutting it in strips and 
pressing it in a lemon squeezer. The 
juice thus obtained may be given either 
cold or hot. It may be frozen, broken 
into lumps, and given like cracked ice. 
A little salt should he added before 
using it.

An invalid who is tired of hot beef 
tea w^ll sometimes drink it cold or iced 
with great relish. Enough isinglass or 
gelatine may be added to the juice to 
make a jelly, which can be flavored 
with sherry, essence of celery, or any
thing the patient may fancy.

Raw meat is very nutritious and

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.OLDHAM WHITMAN
UNDERTAKING attended to in all 

its branches.A WEEK in your own town, and ou m J p f| TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20
capital risked. You can give the I | k II II a day in your own locality. No
business a trial without expense. 1 ||||||| r‘6^- Women do as well as
The best opportunity ever offered | U U U men. Many make more than

for these willing to work. You should try the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
nothing else until you see for yourself what make money fast. Anyone can do the work, 
you can do at the" business we offer. No room you oan make from 50ots. to $2 an hour by 
to explain hero. You can devote all your devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
time or only your spare time to the business, business. Nothing like it for money making 
and make great pay for every hour that you evcr offered before. Business pleasant and 
work. Women make as much as men. Send 
for ypecial private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $6 Outtit free. Don’t 
eoiuplain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. 1IALLETT <fc CO.,

July 30 y Portland, Maine.

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at home made by the indus
trious. Capital not required; we
will start you. Men,women,boys * FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe-

and girls make money faster at work for ; /X cut ions just printed and for sale at 
than at anything else. The work is light and thi< offiue 
pleasant, and such as any one can do right at. T_______ »

»?nden."theUeadT8:eh:r„nee8 S'Z ti Bill Heads in allies Mid 
t,mLe^"u^tlyTh?,fL.XltweVr, styles executed at this office 
'^fo^'iTuFrcorrinst^M^. 'at reasonable rates,

JOHN Z. BENT.
JTuat Hooeivod.

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS. Soup to jnsn—ooup, buui, sun, iuu, 
fool, foot, coot, cost, fast, fist, fish, 

game is pecoming quite popular 
in railroad offices as well as in family 
circles and at firesides, and seems to 
furnish instruction with amusement.— 
Èoston Traveller.

fowl, . 
TheJohn H. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Side Door, Masonio Building, Bridgetown,
Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that he 
selection of

el rieily honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
jou full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you oan then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON & CO., 
Portland, Maine.

momen has just returned from a personal 
of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 

Summer wear, and is prepared to make suits 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable

Rusty N.wls.—Every little while we 
read of one who has stuck a rusty nail in 
his foot or some other portion of hie per
son, and lockjaw has resulted therefrom. 
All such wounds can be healed without 
any fatal consequences following them. 
The remedy is simple :—It is only to 
smoke such wound, or any wound or 
bruise that is inflamed, with burning wool 
or woolen cloth. Twenty minutes in the 
smoke of wool will take the pain out of 
the worst case of inflammation we ever 
saw arising from a wound.

July 36 .v
to i_iA w yiana. ZMZZR,. COLBERT,

my former Coat-maker has lately returned 
from Boston, where he has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with me. His 
well-known proficiency as a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction. J. H. FISHER. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, '80.

tee.
prong to his feet and gathered her in 
s arms, and his lips had drawn from 

(he longest, sweetest, warmest 
.iss he had yet ventured to stealdrom 
heir ripe and yielding pressure.

(To he Continued.)

Givtat men do not consider themselves 
above everybody else ; ’tis those ignorant 
little runts who wear stand up collars and 
sport canes, and who refuse to pay their 
washing bills,and think everybedv beneath 
them.

_
here

Bill Heads at this office.
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